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THE CRISES OF THE PREACHER
■ ; ■ B y  T h e  E d ito r -  ' '

T HE time of his entrance into the ministry is of course a crisis for the preacher, 
for a mistake is very serious. , If a jnnn misses, cither In entering the ministry 
or , in failing to .enter it j the mistake is a . tragedy, For this reason we believe 

it (s fair to both (he Church ami the preacher to permit him to serve something of an ■ 
apprenticeship before ordaining him to the permanent ministry. . And at any time.

1 during that period of apprenticeship the man should be permitted to drop back into 
the ranks of the laity without suffering criticism because he once “ started out to be 

•. a prcacher." 4 “
Hul if the preacher gets by. with his '“ beginnints,'’ he is likely to go on for ten . 

or twelve years on something of an even keel. At the end of this lime the emotional 
*eal which accompanied his entrance into the ministry wilt have been severely tested 
and may have cooled somewhat even in the fire of servicc and trial. His financial 
obligations will, have increased by now and he may have begun to show • signs of ,

, “ money hunger.”  He begins to feel that it promotion is ever to corric to him It will 
have to come now, so there may crcep ciut intimations of his desire to ‘ ‘better himself."

; So the criticism may go the rounds that this ccrtaln preacher is not as .‘'fiery as he used 
''  to be,” , that he secn)3 always to- think of how much money he Is to receive for h is ;
. service, and that he Is after a “ placp.”  Without considering how much merit there 

may be In the case or how much the preacher Is to be excused, there is ho getting 
away from the fact that the combination of circumstances and conditions constitute, 
a crisis. And few things arc more pathetic than the sight of the preacher who is spent ■ 
at middle life, ’ : ..

But if the preacher gets by liis sccond crisis he will likely find his sphere of use
fulness, settle his roaming tendencies-and go on for another period until he finds .him
self classed among "the older brethrisn.” : Then Another crisis approaches,'based upon , 
the preacher’s uncertainty of the immediate future. How much longer can he remain 
active? What would he do if, he should be set aside?. Along with these considera- 

' Uons come temptations to “settle down," to hunt a cohgenial climate in which to just 
' ‘live/’ tc* feci too strongly the fact that tic is frequehity “ overlooked,’ ’ and to become /.

. either formal and commonplacc or else to .become cynical and hard, .
And now and then a preacher lives to See a fourth' crisis which comes when broken 

In health or burdened with years he must settle down' to.be a layman once more.' He , 
must sit while others conduct the services and listen while others prcach. He will be 

, ;called upon for counsel which h? will fee) himself abl< to give, but which he knows-.
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will cause harm if Riven. The superannuated preacher is potentially both a blessing and a curse, 
and the demand that he shall determine which he shall be brings an a crisis. It is indeed an art 
for a man who has hen an active artd successful preacher of the gospel to grow old gracefully and 
practice in the pew what he has always preached from the pufpit. -

Tjie .stages between crises are 50 few that practically every■ preacher is even now passing: 
from One and entering upon another, for you know, the approaches are not prtcipiccs but ave 
built on'degrees. But knowing the symptoms, it is. possible to guard one’s self. Especially 
in the second arid third crises there is call for patience and perseverance. And in every crisis . 
and all the time there is every rcason'to hold fast that no man take thy crown.

* ■ .. V.
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EDITORIAL NOTES
The preacher who supplements his preaching by circulating good books among' his people 

is adding much to his service. Some preachers complain that people do not read much nowadays 
■—especially they say they do not read religious hooks and papers. But the fault in many cases 
is that the people do not have a good supply of reading material, on hand when they Would 
read. Some preachers have found it useful to spend a few minutes in the prayermeetirig review
ing sopne good book and then telling the. people that he has a dozen or two on hafld that have 
just come from the publishers. In such cases the people usually buy the book and some time 
along the way they will read it. Don’t let any preacher wince under the charge that he is -‘a 
book agent.’ ’ The best, preachers in the wotld have been the most enthusiastic about the distri
bution of religious literature. ■ . .

No one gets down closer to the elementary needs of men than .the missionary, and the1 
tendency with well organized Christian forces is to lay more arid more emphasis upon methods. 
But Bounds says, ‘ ‘God’s method is men.’ ’ AH this is to say that I have found special profit in ' 
reading an average of one missionary book every two weeks for three months now, and am 
made to believe .that any preacher will do well to sprinkle his reading pretty thickly with mis
sionary books. Among those I have found especially helpful are: “ Streams in the Desert,”  by 
Morrison; “ By His Spirit,”  by Goforth; “The Church and the World Parish,” denominational 
propaganda by the M . E, Church South; and three or four of the books on special fields used 
by'the W. F. M. S. of the Church of the Nararcne.

. It is a.'small thing to be sure, but I cannot escapc the conviction that at least some im
portance should be attached to the mallet of the preacher's manner of dress, Lfcht suits, fancy 
shirts and “ loud" neckties belong rather to'persons of light and passing fancies than' to jnen of 
weighty thought and'serious motives. So when the preacher wears these tie must be mofe or 
less careless or else his garb belies him, Even when a preacher does not find himself dead enough 
to wear a Prince Albert on Sunday morning (which I think is preferable in the majority of 
churches), he. will find his people wijl appreciate it If he sticks to solid colors and to fashions... 
which are not too extreme. As to myself, I am.fully convinced'that I can actually preach better, 
when I am dressed like a preacher. ‘ And sometimes I wonder if our hcctic desire to refuse any
thing that wo'uld make observers pick u s. for preachers is based altogether in the humility 
we think' it is. •

. With June comes the tent meeting anil open air meeting season, when hundreds of preachers 
will have a chance to find out whether they have a message that will appeal to unchurched 
people, I know a pastor who for two summers past' has moved his Sunday services into a 
tabernacle which he has erected on the vacant lot next to the church and he says he has prac
tically doubled the. attendance at the evening services ,by the experiment. And there, is a chal- 

1 lenge about aiftdopr preaching that is quite appealing to'many preachers.

" '  - (*) ■
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POSITIVE PREACHING-
■ . By Tire E ditor

PROFESSOR MAcGREGOR, in an address before Hartford Seminary Alumni, (United from 
Vollrnth the statement that "the test of the value of theology is whether it can be preached "  
And the'professor adds’ the question, "Can our scholarship be made the minister of our 

evangelism?" And then .he says, "Whereas, the strength of- ihc Protestant Reformation was 
that it carried the faity with it, the revolution sloiVly but surely beinR wrought out by modern 
liberal scholarship is not carrying the laity with it. > .. . No revival will ever come to a 
church'which has no definite belief on which to set (ts feet. The old revivals,came to men ’ 
who believed something. . . We shall learn to steer our ship .aright only when we find the 
spot where scholarship and evangelism meet."

Having found that so many things once believed are not true, or at least that they arc 
not known to be true, the attitude of scholarship has become negative. That is, what most of 
men know is that * they do’ not know, or at least that they do not know that they know, "But 
this attitude is the exact opposite, of the one required for effective preaching. The preacher 
must testify the things, he has seen and knows. He must bring a positive message to his hearers. 
He should not pose'as knowing everything. In fact he is authority only in a very limited field, 
But1 within that narrow field he must be sure.

In'any field a man must be sure of his sources, and the preacher's source book is the Bible.
■If he holds (hat in question he is but the minister of doubt and can never accomplish useful 
service, Doubt genders fear and fear paralyies. Such a thing as a Holy Ghost revival under 
the preaching of a modernist prcachcr has not yet appeared even in this age of wonders.

Then the preacher, must be sure of his own'personal religion. The minister who is not 
also a witness may convince men's mfrids, but he.will not be likely lo move their hearts. And 
if men are moved with fear,»tbc prcachcr who has not himself found genuine comfort by bcliev- 

. ing in Jesus will not be able to lead, others infi) the light. ,
The call nowadays is for. the preacher to take his place upon the same plane with the . 

school teacher and the lecturer and give his opinion. But he should refuse to do this as the 
regular practice of his life. The preacher’s best contribution to the lives of . those about him 
can be made from the pulpit of the prophet, rather than from the platform oV the forum. . Now 
and then the preacher may speak on matters of interest only, to the reformer, but his burden 
must be for the promotion of that gospel whose Founder preached “ as one having authority, and 
not as the scribes.”  It is well that the preacher should confine his preaching to the things he 
.knows; and it is well that he limit the boundaries of his knowledge, but what he docs know he 
should know certainly, and what- he kjtoivs he .should, preach fearlessly and. uncompromisingly,'

DOCTRINAL
T H E  SA B B A TH  1N SC RIPTU RE 

AN D  H ISTO R Y
By H orace G. C o w a n  .

X V I. The Jevriih Sabbath

T HE origin of the Sabbath may be traced 
to the creation, but that it had a new 
beginning at Sinai seems well established; 

■‘and now after a suspension of the temple wor
ship and of the administration of the Mosaic taw 
for seventy years, another new beginning took

: • (3)

■ placc at Jerusalem, the impulse of which is still 
felt after twenty-five centurics.

The above words occur in the ninth article of 
this Series, “ The Sabbath After the Exile," 
printed in the November, 1929, issue ofth lsm ag- 
arinc.r, The reference, there was to the Sabbath of 
the Jews during the period of the restoration and 
onward to . the time of Christ, and the subse
quent succession o f the Sabbath by the Rabbinic 
A., M. calendar- in the centuries after the de-
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struction ,o( Jerusalem by. (lie Romanis, in A. D. 
70, together with its reaction upon. the Lord's, 
Day of the Christians.

So fax as.history is conccrncd the creation Sab
bath was simply' a day of rest; sanctified by 

'divine'act for that purpose; and whether it was 
anything more than the Creator’s rest or cessation 
from the work'or'creating the heavens and the 
earth is not determined by the miord, Nothing 
is said in the Pentateuch about man resting on 
the seventh day, until he is required to do so at 

nthc giving of the manna in the- wilderness (Ex. 
lfi:2J-30), except it be the days of “holy convo
cation" at the institution of the Passover (Ex. 
12:. 10). '
, It is a curious fact that while the advocates 
Df the seventh-day Sabbath deny, the validity of 
Sunday as a Sabbath day,' because there is no 
commandment in the'New Testament requiring 
that day to.be so kept, yet they begin their suc
cession of the Sabbaths at the seventh diiy.of the’ 
Creation period, concerning which ■ there is no 
command that man should keep the day. The . 
most that can be said of man's observance of 
the seventh day in Genesis is that God's example 
in'resting on that day was sufficient for man'* 
imitation, and that as. a moral obligation man in 
his unfallen .state would readily see the*1 reason 
for and' .would obediently perform. Admitting 
the truth of this,..it is yet a matter of-reason, 
and not of history; that tile patriarchs before and 
after the-flood rested on the Sabbath is not re
vealed by Genesis!

There is evidence of the observance of a seven- 
day period of time by Noah, and after the flood.

The background o f .the historical Sabbath may 
be seen, therefore^ but dimly, and uncertainly in 
the patriarchal ages, :but it -doubtless existed 
among the lew who remained true to the God 
of the creation, who Is revealed in Genesis. .By 
the historical Sabhath is meant that day of rest 
wBWi had a beginning at a historical period, and 
whose:course may be traced through the records 
of time. About 3,400 years ago, therefore, th e  
Sabbath had its first appearance in history in the 
wilderness of Sin, and a few weeks later was 
more prominently placed in the knowledge of 
mankind at Mt. Sinai. There it was proclaimed 
as a memorial of the creation of the heavens and 
the earth, and of the deliverance, of Ihc children 
of Israel-from Egypt. As given in the Penta
teuch it was distinctively'D day for observance 
by the Hebrew people. No other-nfition was re
quired to keep it, no other people was accused of 
or penalized lo r  its desecrations It was the 
Hebrew, or in later usage, Jewish Sabbath. Ob
jection to this term,is made by those who say 
that the. Sabbath as given at Sinai is of perpetual 
and universal obligation; it is a- moral law and 
cannot, therefore, be altered or repealed by . 
man. That the duty of resting day in seven 
from ordinary, labor is morally binding-upon 
man, and was so from God's ceasing to create on 
the seventh day, must:be allowed/ But attached 
to the Sabbath were features' of its observance' 
which were temporary, ceremonial and Jewish, 
as the prohibition to gather manna or to. build 
fires, which, the first passed away with the ceas
ing of the manna, and the second could not be 
binding, when .Jews removed to n colder climate1

by others, but that this was a universal custom than Palestine; also the Sabbath being a sign
is not stated in the Scriptures; and nothing is between the Lafri and the Hebrew people, which"
said about the seventh day being a Sabbath day. had no application to other nations; tfce Sabbath
It is also on record that altars were built and s.ic- n memorial of the deliverance from Egypt could
rlfiea offered thereon from the days of Eden to H  of no-interest, to others,; and the Sabbath be-
those of Jacob; having a regular place awl form ginning at evening, the double sacrifices on that .,
for worship, did not the patriarchs have a stated day, and the count of the Sabbsths.for the loca-

. day, also? This may have been true, but it is not tion u( various feasts were all ,temporary re-
ascertained from the record. It has been sup- strictions which marked the day as peculiarly a
posed by some writers that the offerings brought 
by Cain and Abet <iGen. 4:3, 4), were made on 
the Sabbath, because the phrase,' “ in process of 
time;" admits; it is claimed, of the translation, 
“ at the end of days,”  which would mean the end 
of the seven days constituting a week, therefore 
the Sabbath. Hut it is also held by good author-

■ Hebrew'institution.
It is not the intention to undervalue the Sab* 

bath here, and make it no more than a man-made 
holiday; it is the Sabbath of the Lord, set apart 
for a holy use, and like all things commanded by 
God ought to be faithfully observed by man,. 
But proper distinction' should be made between,

ities that'it may be. rendered, "at the end of the ' the Sabbath, God's appointed day of rest, and 
year"  the temporary thinp. which accompany_Ui\ahd
' :■ .' V,  ' (4 ) "
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which were '‘done away’1'when the lime for their, 
usefulness had paised. While''the Sabbath is a 
perpetual institution of divine appointment, yet 
tbetim c and manner of its observance have been 

•subject to change throughout the ages and dis
pensations since the beginning. That Sunday 
was the original Sabbath day of the creation 
period is shown, by many writers, both ancient 
and modern, and that the ancient Jews so con-, 
sidercd it is conclusively shown by the fact that 
the Rabbinic A. M. calendar, adopted by them 
in A, D. 360, Vvhen. reversed to the beginning,1 
which they ptaccd at Tisri 1, or October 7, B. 
C, 3761, makes the first day of (he first week 
of the earth to have been on Monday, and, there
fore, the first Sabbath on Sunday. This was 
without : doubt the -Sabbath of the patriarchal 
ages, and when a' change was made at the ex~\ 
odus it was to introduce-a Sabbath which was 
the seventh day of a movable week, the Sabbatlv, 
occurring on each d^y of the week for a year 
at a time in a cycle of seven years.
, , After the exile the Jews made a new beginning 
at Jerusalem■, their ruler was now the king of 
Babylon, later the king of Persia, who was repre
sented in: Judea by a governor appointed by him; 
tfteir temple was rebuilt, and > the temple service 
reorganized, and a calendar of holy days and feasts 
established. Was this calendar exactly the same 
as that which, had prevailed before they were 
earned away to Uahylan? No otic can positively 
say that it was; that the method c)f reckoning 
time among the Jews was modified by the intro
duction of Babylonian terms is evident from the 
fact that-the names of the Jewish months arc 
for th e . greater part derived from Babylon. 
Moreover, Jeremiah - declared, “ the Lord hath- 
caused the Solemn feasts and sabbaths to be for
gotten in Zion" (Lam,-2:6)', indicating the neces
sity for gathering up the threads of lost time 
arid making:a fresh start,

: ,The late Rev, D. B. Turney, D. D., LL, D., of . 
Decatur, III., who in his day was recognized as 
an authority of note on the Sabbath,: In a letter 
to the writer, in 1924, said,' “ There is consid
erable conflict of testimony as to the time when, 
and the circumstances under which the Jews be- 
Ran, to ktep Saturday exclusively as their Sabbath. 
Jacob Isaac? reports, ‘ Returning. from Babyltm 
the Jews reorganized the. Sanhedrtn which issued 
the injunction, that counting from the day'of the' 
sanctification (dedication) ■ of the second- temple: 
X '' ;<  ’v / - ' : '  iv : <J)

every seventh day should be the Sabbath. This 
originated out week as we now have it.’ "

When the i ’erslan empire fell before the-power 
of Alexander the Great, and Judea became a 
dependency"of’ the Greek kings who reigned In 
Syria and Egypt, the influence of Greek learning 
and customs became pronounced. The Greek lan
guage became the medium of communication be
tween pcbplcs of different race and’ speech, and 
Grtek literature disseminated new ideals and 
standards of life; that this wa< always for the 
'belter, especially among the Jews, may not be 
maintained, for with foreign teaming and plan
ners the Influcncc of foreign idolatry was mani
fest. Antiochus Epiphanes, the-Greek king of 
Syria, attempted, B. C. 171-168, to: enforce idol
atry upon the Jews,- which led to an uprising of 
that people, under Judas Maccabicus, in which 
they defeated.the tyrant arid established-a dynasty . 
of native prince high priests over the nation, under 
Syrian or Egyptian ovcrlordship, until the Roman 
conquest by Pompcy, B, C. 63. -

During the Maccabean revolt the decision was 
reached by the leaders, and, endorsed by their 
followers, that the prohibition of work on the 
Sabbath did not extend to self-defense in battte, ■- 
therefore the Jews fought valiantly on that day 
when attacked, but made no effort-'to check the 
advances of the enemy when filling ditches, plant-' 
ing engines of warfare, or otherwise operating 
on (lie Sabbath so is . to have :the advantage 
of the Jews on other days, hence the latter were 
the more easily defeated.:

Among the Greek customs adopted by the Jews 
was the reformation of their calendar in agreement: 
with the Metonic cycle. This' was the invention 
of Melon, an Athenian astronomer, in B. C. 432, 
and embraced a cycle of nineteen years in which. , 
the- new and full moon occurred in a'regular 
order, and returned in (he same order in the 
next cycle. This introduced a .lunar .calendar 
with a year of 354 days, in a common year, 
and one of 383, to 385 days in an embolismic or 
leap year, which contained thirteen,months. In 
ihc cycle of nineteen years there were seven em- 
bolbmlc ycars, with thirteen months. each,. the 
intercalary, month being inserted every three, 
sometimes after, two, years. In this way the 
lunar years; were made to harmonize with solar 
time. •- V

When the Jews adopted the Metonic cycle is 
uncertain. The usual explanation of this event 

Js that the feast of the Passover was held-at
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the full moon of Abib or Nison, which was the 
fourteenth day of the moon, and, therefore, the 
sanie day of the month, as it was considered that 
the month began with the. new moon. The ap
pearance of the new moon was eagerly watched 
for and reported by those who first saw it,‘ by 
speedy messengers and by bonfires on the high
est mountain^, so that all might know when the 
month began. This might suffice, for a small 
country like Palestine, where the rapid riders and 
fire signals could take the news to the remotest 
bounds in a few hours, but after the exile, when- 
many of those who had been deported and their 
descendants remained in the lands of their exile, 
or to which numbers hail fled, from Persia to 
Egypt, and the distant provinces of Asia Minor, 
this method ot fixing the dates of their annual 
feasts was impracticablc, and a calendar ar
ranged on a scientific basis was required. Hy 
the use of the Mctonic cycle, or vsoi^c one of 
the substitutes for.it which afterward camc into 
vogue, the time, of the moon's changes could be 
accurately fixed, whether the appearance thereof 
was observed or not, for clouds juipht intervene 
at the critical time and tbe fjbservation have to 
be- postponed to another day, . With the be
ginning of the month determined scientifically 
the Jens ' everywhere could observe the sacred 
days with exactness, without wailing for the 
Sanhedrin to announce their arrival from watch
ing for the >appcarancc of the new moon. It is. 
probable that efforts to establish the new method 
of fixing the calendar had been made at different 
times, even -before the birth of Christ, but 
progress in scientific thought was not rapid in 
those days, and ancient precedents were rigorously 
adhered to, hence ft was not until after the 
destruction of Jerusalem, by the Romans, in A. D. 
JO, and .the dispersion of the Jews everywhere, 
that agreement' was reached upon this important 
matter. It is believed that rivalry and contro
versy between the Jews arid the Christians finally 
■brought about the adoption of the Jewish calen
dar. At the'Council of Nice the Christians adopt
ed a calendar by. which the date o f Easter could 
be located In any year; this was'followed by a 
council of Jewish Rabbis at Tiberias, in Pales
tine, in A. D, 360, presided over by .Rabbi Hilicl, 
the second, or the younger, who is slyleti ,the 
nasi, or prince of the Sanhedrin; this council 
adopted the modern Jewish, or Rabbinic A. M. 
calendar, which is, in use today among the Jews 

' ■■ (6)

for the regulation of their feasts and holy days. 
This calendar provides for a year of, twelve 
months o f’ twenty-nine and thirty days alternate
ly, or 354 days in the year, and an intercalary 
month occurring seyeh times in nineteen years, by 
which the soli-lunar year of the Jews is equalised 
with the Gregorian calendar. The modern Jew
ish calendar is sometimes incorrectly referred to 

'as the calendar in use in biblical times, which, is 
a manifest error; it was entirely unknown to the ■ 
Jews before the Council of Tiberias, in A. D. 360. 
■The Jewish Encyclopedia says that ■ the "mod- t 
ern Jewish calendar is adapted to the Greek 
computation exclusively;" the intercalary system 
was unknown to'the Jews before the Greek influ
ence prevailed- •

“ About too A, D., far reasons now purely con
jectural. Rabbi Hilicl set apart as the Jewish 
Sabbath the seventh day of'their regularly recur; 
ring weeks. When modern Sabbatarians insist 
that the Christians should observe the-seventh . 
day of their weeks, like the Jews, as holy time . 
they demand the sacred observance of a day not 
known as the Sabbath in tbe.Old and New Testa
ment, a day chosen »f least two hundred and fifty 
ye.irs after the canon of inspired Scripture was 
closed, and which owes its existence to unknown 
causes that influenced Rabbi Hilicl," Stmtfay 
Is the Sabbath Day, by Rev, N ic h o l a s  T. 
W h it a k e r , D . - D . ,  P k . D . ‘

There is evidence that the Jews did not adopt 
the new. calendar all at once, but that hundreds 
of years passed before they adjusted themselves 
to it as a people. Only within the last four or. 
five, hundred years have the Jews universally pb- ' 
served the calendar of Rabbi Hilicl. And you 
Christian commentators seriously express the 
opinion that the Bible year was a luni-solar year, 
with months alternating twenty-nine and thirty 
days,’ and with an intercalary, or thirteenth 
month every two or three years, in order to 
harmonize the year with solar time: Such teach
ing is found in popular works on the Bible, and 
by doctors in Christian universities and seminaries, 
and the expression of the" opinion that the Bible 
year was solar is tolerantly considered as a 
vagary ot thought of which no scholar will be 
guilty; but the evidence is sufficient that the mod
ern Jewish, calendar- was unknown to the Jews 
before they came in touch with Greek influences, 
and that even the remotest reference to it cannot 
be found in the Bible.
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DEVOTIONAL
SO M E G R E A T PRE A C H E R S 

I H AV E K NOW N
By A. M. H ills  

No. 14, Ruifell Conwcll ■
P a r t  T w o

EVER since that'hour Russell'Conwell has 
been a prodigy o f human achievement. 
See haw he worked. The record is simply 

bewildering for its magnitude. After the war was 
over and he was admitted lo ihc bar, lie went 
to Minneapolis. There he practiced .law, went 
into real estate, founded wliat is how the Min
neapolis Tribune. He taught piano and gave sing
ing lessons, held a ' daily noon pruyermccting in 

" his law office, and founded the Y. M. C. A, ol 
the.young city. He was rising and grandly use
ful. His precious young wife was assistant editor 

! with him on his paper. On a bitter cold ..night 
,  when they were away a fire broke out and swept 

'away his all. He ran that mile with the ther
mometer 35 degrees below zero, which brought on ’ 
a . hemorrhage of the lungs, which threatened to 
speedily end his life. But1 he never acknowledged 
defeat. He got a' position as immigration agent 
to Germany for the State ol Minnesota. He.went 
from onc'health resort to another, in Europe, In 
Pans he was told that lie could live but a few

■ days.
But he had faith in God now, who answers, 

prayer. He prayed mightily and God .heard. 
The bullet shot in his shoulder had brass fn it, 
and was never removed; It had worked down 
into his lung. The Parisian surgeon knew of but 
one man who could temovc it—̂ a surgeon , in 
BellevueHospital, New York. With grim dc- 

. termination be went, the operation ■ was success
ful, In answer to prayer the precious life was 
saved, ..'■■■

Conwcll and his wife went to Boston in 1870, 
and secured a position on the Boston Travelet 
at fifteen dollars a week, and began life anew. 
Energy and work began to tell. He worked on ' 
the paper, opened a law ofiicc, and also began

■ (? )

again to lecture. He was sent by,his paper to 
write up the battte fields of the Rebellion, His 
"Letters from the Battlefields” became famous 
all over the country, simply evcri as vivid litera
ture. These letters brought him an engagement 
to make a trip around the world as special cor
respondent of the Boston Traveler and the New 
York'Tribune. He was brought in touch with 
many great men, the moving men of the day ,in 
Europe‘ and in the orient. He came back 
strengthened in body and enriched in mind. He 
wrote books, delivered lectures, founded Ihc 
Somerville Journal; by his real estate operations 
so aroused the city to ’ progress that the city 
named two streets after him. He originated the ' 

. Boston Young Men’s Congress, which proved so 
\ useful that ft. was ten years later (1885) incor

porated,
. ^He had such sympathy for the poor that he 

inserted in the Boston |wpcr the following no
tice: “Any deserving poor person wishing legal 
advice or assistance will be given, the same free 
of charge any evening except Sunday, at No. 10 
Rialto Building,.Devonshire Street. None of these 
cases.will be taken into court fo r .p a y ”  These 
cases Conwcll prepared as attentively, and took 
into court with as great determination to win as 
those for which he received large .fees..:Another . 
class o f  clients were the widows and orphans o l , 
soldiers seeking aid to obtain pensions. To such 
he never turned £t deaf ear, no matter "what 
multitude of duties pressed. He charged no fee, 
even when compelled to go to Washington to 
win the case; His law partners say he never 
lost a pension case, and never-made a cent by. 
one. ;

When he returned to Boston he.allied himself 
with .Tremont Temple Baptist church. There 
Conwell started a Bible class whicli grew to a 
membership .of 800, and often had an attend
ance of 2,000. The Sunday school clasi did much 
church work in the slums'. The poor and sick 
were visited, books, clothing and food were dis- - 
tributed. Thus writing books, lecturing, traveling,
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practicing law, dealing ini real estate, helping in 
the civic and religious-life of the community, 
Cplond,Conwell's days were fitted with incessant 
activity, tin was faithfully keeping his vow, dor . 
Ing '“ John Ring’s work,, and his own."
1 His precious talented wife was standing hclii- 
fu lly , by iiia side, editing the woman's depart
ment in the Somerville Journal,' i»s she had done 
years before in .the Mihneaiiolb Star, and was 
active in religious circles, a womanly woman. 
After a few day*’ illness, one any' rheumatism 
suddenly gripped her heart, and it ceased to beat. 
Her husband left her in the morning thinking she 
was better,. He returned to.find she had none to. 
be with her Lord (1872), Things looked different 
now. Money, honor, notoriety, fame shriveled.- 
The things of time were ectipwil by the impor
tance of eternity. lie worked harder than ever 
that he might be preoccupied: But the sense of 
hts lo*3 would sweep over him, and his heart 
would cry' ' 1 .

"Oh, for the touch of a vanished hand ■
■ And the, sound of a'voice that is stilt!"

In the lonely night watches he would think of 
the “ home over there'' wfn't her Jennie had gone. 
He saw with a deeper vision than ever before 
the supreme importance of spiritual interests and 
the salvation of the soul.

He began b y  preaching to sailors on the 
wharves, to ■ idlers in the streets, and at little 
struggling, missions. He felt the absolute need of 
salvation and Christ in men’s lives; whatever 
their statijjp, and he. gradually became-absorbed 
in the-work.

While thus engaged in evangelical labors, 
Colonel, Conwell often met Miss Sarah-Sanborn, 
an active worker In missions and church drcies— • 
a wonlan of culture and refinement, force of 
character, and. executive ability, arid deep piety. 
Their common labors and mutual interests in soul 
saving. caused acquaintanceship to ripen into af> 
fectton, and they were married in 1874. Russell 
Conwell, to the astonishment of everybody, closed 
his law' office and entered the ministry,- His m oth-' 
er’s prayers were answered at Iasi.

He began his ministry with a deserted old Bap
tist church in Lexington whose audiences had. 
fallen as low as six, and their. Sunday collections 
less than1 a dollar. The first Sunday the few' 
members scoured the town for an audience, and 
brought together eighteen. H ie  second there was

a crowd, and people stood on the sidewalk at 
Imlh services, unable to get in. In a year and a 

. half ?S,000 had been raised fo r  a new church. 
The weekly, income of the church had increased 
to f80. People were being savpd, and learning 
about practical religion. .The whole town was 
taking on new business life, as well as religious 
zeal and enthusiasm,' all because a live preacher 
had begun his first ministry with a dead Baptist 
church. During all this “ two mcri’s.work1’ Russell1 
Conwell completed his course in Newton Theo- 

. logical Seminary and was ordained in 1870. ; . ;
■The next important, event Was a call to a: 

Baptist mission in Philadelphia which worshiped 
in an unfinished building, with a ?15,000 mortgage 

1 on it, which had been foreclosed. A man of the 
world would have called it a forlorn hope. But 
to a man of God with unconquerable determina
tion and mighty faith it was different. He ,saw 
the earnestness of the people and their willingness 

' to work and' sacrifice. His own heart responded 
and he accepted the call and’ began his pastorate 
in 1882. A reviewer said, “ His Sermons were sim
ple; dircct, full of homely illustrations, and.equally 
full of spiritual truth. The prayer was short, and 
offered in homely,,language,Then came the col- ■ 
lection which was not asking for money at all. 
The- preacher said, ‘The people who wish to 
worship Qod by giving .their offering into the 
trust of -the church can place it in the baskets 

which will he passed to anyone who wants to 
give.' The baskets were, filled 1 The church was 
packed in every corner,'and people stood in the 
aisles 1 Outsiders and rivals wondered, criticized, 
suspicioned, envied And.even reviled; but he kept 
right on, and the dew of . the Lord was on his 
fleece continually."' ■
! At one time, for five years, every time Cotiwell . 
preached just seven people were saved. No onc  ̂
could explain it. - The wise shook their heads, and 
said, “ A" new broom sweeps clean I But it won't 
last. People will get tired of him. He is a sensa
tionalist—a faddist!”  But the crowds kcjtt com
ing. He planned a great church, big enough' to 

.hold them,-the Baptist Temple,, one o f, tire larg
est church audience rooms on the continent. The 
sneen-rs called it "Conwell’s folly.”. A theater 
company joyfully anticipated taking it in for 
their owh when the inevitable failure should 
come. But the magnificent temple was built and 
.packed to the doors for many years, and. the 
inevitable failure didn't come. He baptized in



that building nearly ten thousand members, and the salvation of Christ, their healing-is for every 
built up one of the largest memberships of any kindred and tribe and tongue-and people, 
church in America. Where can' £uch incessant and fruitful attivi- 

-Thc providential dealings of God arc wonder- ties, such self-forgetful and,ceaseless benevolence; 
fuliy illustrated in his life. Tlie poverty of his such multiform and far-reaching and abiding in- 
godly parents almost drove him into permanent fluenccs be mntchcd In the life o f any other, 
atheism. But it doubtless was all of the Lord to preacher of modem times? When Spurgeon died 
teach him to have sympathy for the poor. One a publishing company wired Conwell for a bi
day'he said, "I  had been visiting the scencs of. ography of the great London preacher. He did 
my college days at Yale. I stood in (he rooms 'not see how he could write it, but at last yielded.. . 
where 1. had- lived, in such poverty. I went to He went off. on a lecture trip when he was to : 
the dining room and kitchen . where I toiled speak every night, took his secretary with htm, 
from-4: 30 in the morning.- I went to-(he dass- dictated'the book on the trains during the day, 
rooms and halls where I had shunned my class* and finished the book in two weeks, which had 
mates because of my shabby and ragged clothcs. a sale of 125,000 in four months. Ail (he'royalties 
I traveled on to Boston, and went into the great were: given to a mission he was planting in the ' 
Tremont Temple church, in the twilight, and, . tity. Within a month twenty-nine young men ,■ 
alone in a room, I '  knelt, and vowed to give , wrote theVauthor that: reading the book had de- 
henceforth the proceeds of my lectures to poor them to enter the ministry, n 
students to help them through collcse’ 1 and spare ' In the same'rapid way, by request, he wrote 
them the suffering I had endured.” He delivered the biographies of Grant, Hayes, Garfield, Blaine 
the,famous lecture, "Acres of Diamonds," 6,000 and Bayard Taylor. It seems that the latter dicd>- 
(imes, made $8,000,000 by it and gave it all to in Germany, Dcccmber 19,' 1878. Conwell began 
help ten thousand poor students All his lectures his life immediately, ■ and had it finished before 
have brought in ten miUioji dollars," and instead Taylor's body arrived in America. Five thousand 
of boarding it, , he gave it all away. He also copies were sold'before the funeral. John Wana- . 
'established-a wonderful university in Philadelphia .' maker, America's princelicst’ merchant,' left at 
where the‘ poor of the city young or old," who death a request that Dr.'Conwell should write • 
toil daytimes, can study at night, an*d get a col- - his life, which he did after he was'eighty years 
lege training: The; buildings are so massive and' old. “ Dr, Conwell," wrote Charles A. Dana,. "  
costly that they would be a credit to the richest editor of tbt New York Sun, “has n o . superior 
university on earth. Russell Conwell . put his as a writer of biographies. He has addressed 
own property as well as his earnings into it. His more people than any other living man. I re- ’ 
reward was not a swollen bank account, but the gard him as America’s greatest man.”  Newell 
unutterable joy of seeing ninety-oiie' thousand Dwight Hillis pronounced him, “One of the 
people get a college education they would not ; world's one hundred greatest, men.”  He wrote 
otherwise have had. seventeen books besides bis biographies, arid 

-jesitt taught the poor; so did Russell Conwell. twenty-nine lectures besides.the “Acres .of Dla- 
Jesus healed the sick; Russell Conwell, by his mends/*
money and influence over the members of his Julius, .Caesar is regarded as the worlds
church and friends, founded the Samaritan Hos- greatest ‘ man, who could cxcel -in any one of
pital, then Garretson Hospital. Here the poor ten great callings. How great was Russeli Con-
of the dty can have the best medical help at a . well on the score of versatility I Soldier, Jawyer, .

; moderate cost, and, if need be, for nothing. They journalist, author, business man, lecturer, pni-
: are carried (in in the name of Christ, and carry ianthropist, pastor and preacher. Philadelphia

with them sympathy for those.in pain, love for', gave him public, recognition by civic honors on.
the loveless, a home for the homeless, friendship three occasions. In one Hon. John Wanamakcr
for the friendless; and a divine solace which are said, “ Dr. Conwell is ; a great citizen who can-
often more than surgical skill or medical science. not be matched , in this or any other state. No
The hospital* aVe nonscctarian. They assist thou- one can reckon the indebtedness oi our dty to ‘
sands of poor workmen and their families. lik e  this noble man.”  Again, March ?, IMJ, the Ed*
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1 ward Bok prize was given . publicly in the ready met t John Ring and told him how faithfully
Academy of Music to R u s se ll  H. C o n w e l l , (hey two bad wrought (or God! Edward Bok
T e a c h e r , P r e a c h e r  a n d  . S e r v a n t  o p  His P e l - M id  in tribute, “ He never had himself in mind.
Ltnv-stEfrl  ̂ j l e thought and toiled’only for others and God.

In May, 1925, in his eighty-third year, he was jjow, blessedly true: 
stricken with incurable cancer of the-stomach.
On December 6, 1925 he had “an abundant en-‘ IYe live in deeds, not years:
trani*" into the presence of his King I A sorrow- fit thoughts, not breaths;
ing church and city buried him with the historic He. most, lives who thinks most,
sword.lying in his dead hand. But he bad al- : . Feels the noblest, acts the besi. •

EXPOSITION A L
STU DIES IN TH E' SERM O N  ON Thus the rite of fasting seems to enter in as a

, TH E M O U N T collateral with tbe observance of the great day of
By O l iv e  M. W in c h e s t e r  . atonement, but is not given a separate place o f '

Jl (Matt. 6:16-18) recognition, • ^
Fatting u  a Rcli'siout Practice Apart from .the keeping of a fast on this one

A F T E R  la y in g  down new  principles resp ect- significant day of the year, wc have several in-
ing the giving o f  alms and having given stances in thc early history of Israel where, a fast

prayer a new form and content, Jesus was imposed upon themselves voluntarily by ccr-
1 urns to the other major religious practice and tain individuals. Here, however, it was riot par-
analyies the mode in vogue and shows the tnic ticularfy a rite, but rather a natural resultant 
form of observance. T h e  spirit of ostentation and.- effect of a state and'condition. When intense -
display of feigned piety had entered into this sorrow or grief seizes a soul, there is a natural
rite as well, as into the others. . Fasting was result in refraining from food, Hannah was so
methodized and codified so that it had no merit, overborne with the desolateness of her state and
but had become a mere external performance condition that she refused to eat (1 Sam. 1:7).,
rather than the. expression of religious worship. David expressed his grief over the death of Abner
with a sincere purpose of heart; >n like manner (2 Sam. 3:35). Perhaps from

Among the early rites and ceremonies, fasting £UĈ  circumstances as these fasting.bedamt to be
seems to have occupied, no place of importance, connected with mourning (1 Sam. 31:13). At
With the construction of the tabernacle and the any rate we find that' fasting gradually-becomes
institution of the offerings, we hear no word re- a general accompaniment of any intense emotional 
garding fasting, The only occasion*'on which'it . state.
appears is the admonition as to the observance of Not only, did fasting become an expression con-
the great day- of atonement. On this ,day the comitant with sorrow or grief, but it also became
high priest was to enter into the holy of holies a means whereby an effort was made to propitiate
to make an atonement first for .bis own sins and Jehovah. Thus we read that Israel after they had
then for the sins of the people. The people ac- suffered two defeats at-the hand of the Ben-
cordingly, since this day was to be unto them a jamitcs “ went up, and camc untoBethel, and
Sabbath of solemn rest, and moreover the day on wept, and sat there before Jehovah, and they
which they were to be cleansed from, all their fasted that day until even; and they offered
sins, were “ tq afflict thcir.souls.”  The import of burni-offerings and peace-offerings before Je-
this would seem to be that they, were to manifest hovah”  (Judg. 20:26), Again we read concern- -
contrition o f heart and sorrow for their sins, and ing Israel, “ And they gathered together to M ii-
ihis was to find outward expression in fasting, pah, and drew water, and poured it out before

(10) .
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Jehovah, and fasted on that day, and said there, 
We have sinned against Jehovah" (1 Sam. 7:6). 
Finally in the closing days of Israel's existence 
asan independent nation we find a fast observed. 
It was in the days of Jehoiakim the son of 
Josiah and. "all the people [hat camc from the 
cities of Judah urito Jerusalem, proclaimed, a 
fast before Jehovah" (Jei\'36;9). Thus we ,see 
how the fast became an' integral part of religious 
worship. It was not at the command of Jehovah 

.that it was thus incorporated with other rites 
but voluntarily added as'a. token of their humilia
tion and entreaty.

When ■ fasting thus became" an expression of 
worship, as with other forms and, ceremonies so 
with this, the conception ■ finally reached seemed 
to be that merit-lay in the performance of the 
rite itself regardless • of what the nature of the; 
life of .the individual or individuals might be. 
Consequently we find the prophet'Isaiah, acting as 
spokesman for Jehovah, replying to. the querulous 
complaint of the people. "Wherefore have we 
fasted, say they, and thou scest not ? ' wherefore 
have wo afflicted our soul, and thou takest no 
knowledge? 'Behold, in the day of your fast ye 
find your own pleasure, and exact all your 
labours. Behold yc fast for strife and contention, 
and to smite with the fist of .wickedness: ye", 
fast not this day>so;as to: make your voice to be 
heard on high. Is such the' fast that I have 
chosen? the day for a man to afflict his soul? 
Is It to bow down his head as a'rush, and to 
spread sackcloth and ashes under him? wiit 
thou call this a fast, and an acceptable day to 
Jehovah? Is not this the fast that I have 
chosen: to loose the bonds o f wickedness, to 
undo the . bands of the, yoke,, and to let • Ihc 
oppressed gp free, and that yc break every yoke? 
Is ft not to deal thy bread to the hungry, and 
that thou bring'the poor that arc cast out to thy 
house? when thou seest the naked, that .thou 
cover him; and that thou hide, not thyself from 
thine own flesh? Then shall thy light break forth 
as the morning, and thy healing shall spring forth

■ speedily; and thy righteousness shall go before 
thee; the glory of the Lord shall be thy rearward", 
(Isa. 58:3-8).

From this passage as given by Isaiah, we have 
the prophetfc valuation of the current fast and 
a specification of the true nature of the fast. 
The custom as practiced in that day only gen
dered restiveness and strife. Instead o f leading 

' to religious devotion it inspired the opposite. 
Moreover there seemed to be no other outward

resultant 'effect from the fastmg other than a con- 
, tentious spirit. Consequently the prophet in the 
delineation of the true'fast. lays stress upon out
ward expressions of. self-denial rather than sim
ply persona! abstincncc from food. These ex
pressions were twofold,-first in, refraining from 
oppression and second in ministering to the wants 
of the needy and destitute. When such duties had 
been performed, then the glory of the Lord would 
break in upon them. Thus it would seem to .be 
dear that the rite of fasting found no spfclal 
recognition in the prophetic religious .ideal; if 
men were to deny themselves, they were to do. 
it. in such a way that their unfortunate brother 
might be benefited thereby. Thus only would 
Jehovah -be propitiated and His favor be vouch
safed unto them.

As with other prophetic ideals, so wiih this-con- 
ception of the true fast, it was soon lost in the 
self-centered and self-imposed religious statutes 
of the day, and instead of the moving* of; comr 
passion and mercy upon the bftlktcd in the midst, 
the people added fast 1 6 ,fast and sought thus 
to worship their Lord,' With the overthrow of 
Jerusalem and'the destruction ol the Jewish pol
ity, several new lasts were added to the calendar 
year (Zcch. 8:19), There was the fast of the 
fourth month to mourn over the fact of . the 
Chaldeans’ entrance into the city; the fast of the 
fifth' month because in this month the temple 
was destrfayed (2 Kings 25:8); the fast of the 
seventh month which had in the background- 
two events, the great day of atonement and also 
the murder ,of the governor, Gedaliah, and the 
fast , of the tenth month because it was'during 
this month that the siege of Nebuchadnezzar 
began. A ll during the captivity these fasts seemed 
to have been observed, and with the reconstruc-- 
tion of the Jewish worship in the land of Pales
tine, the question arose whether they were still 
to be observed (Zcch; 7:2), The prophet in his 
reply called to their attention ,the fact that dur
ing the sevcnty years while they did keep these 
fasts yet they had not been unto Jehovah. They 
were simply self-imposed. He exhorts them and 
asks o f theni why they did (‘not hear the words 
which . Jehovah cried by the former prophets, 
when Jerusalem was inhabited and in prosperity." 
Moreover he continues to designate the nature 
of a true fast. “ Execute true judgment, and show 
kindness and compassion every man to his brother; 
and oppress not the widow, nor the fatherless, 
the sojounier, nor the poor; and. let. none ol
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you, devise evil against his brother in your 
heart." Thus'again the thought leads not to a 
rite and ceremony in a fast but to works of self- 
abnegation and compassion for a brother.

When we gather all of the Old Testament teach
ing Jtogether along the line of fasting, we see no 
adequate basis for the establishment of definite 
observances of fasting as a xritc. It might be an 
expression of an emotional state and this being so, 
it'w as a fitting accompaniment to the ritual of 
the great day o f atonement, but all other  ̂cus
toms of this nature had been established through 
the commandments at men and noi by divine 
sanction or appointment.

In accordance with the general tendency of the 
Pharisees and other religious leaders of that 
day( the thought which fastened itself upon their 
thinking respecting fasting. was .the ritualistic 
phase, and the more practical injunctions were 
lost sight of in their applications. Consequently 
In New Testament times fasting, which had be
come one of, the major religious practices, had 
become systematized. Monday and Thursday, the

• two days ijf the week ■ on which services were 
held in the synagogue were regular fast days, 
and besides these other fasts were observed. 
Geike describes the-ostentations manner in which 
these fasts.were kept^and also the effect upon the 
onlookers as follows: "When fasting, they 
strewed their heads with ashes, and neither 
washed nor anointed themselves nor trimmed.their 
beards, but put on. wretched clothing, and showed 
themselves in all outward signs of mourning 
and sadness used for the dead. Insincerity made 
capital o f  feigned humiliation and contrition, till 
even the.Roman theater noticed it. In one of the 
plays of the time, a caroeJ, covered.with a mourn
ing cloth, was led on the stage. ‘Why is the 
camel in mourning?' asked one of the players. 
‘Because the Jews are keeping the Sabbath year, 
and grow.nothing, but arc living on thistles. The. 
camel is mourning because its food is thiis taken 
from it) ' Rabbis were forbidden to anoint them- 

. selves before going out, and it was recorded of 
a specially famous; doctor, that his face was al
ways black with fastitig.” ■

. With this picture of the affectation of religious 
piety by making the fact of fasting very osten- 
sible, we have'the background'for the Injunc
tion enjoined by Jesus: ' ‘Moreover when ye fast,,, 
be not, as the hypocrites, of a sad countenance: 
lo r  they disfigure their faces, that they may be 
seen of men to fast. Verily I say unto you, They

have received'their reward. But thou, when thou ' 
fastest, anoint thy head, and wash thy face; that’ 
thou be not seen of men to fast, but o f thy 

(Father who ts in sccret; and thy Father who 
seeth in secret, shall recompense thee.” We see 
in this passage the consideration of the conduct s 
while fasting without any stipulation regarding ■.. 
the merit or demerit of fasting. The fact o f  fast- 
ing rind that it mSy enter into religious worship is.. 
thus tacitly assumed, but the suggestion Qf any 
display‘ of such . religious, observances is very 
definitely repudiated. If ..the fast is observed 
with the purport and intent of glorifying God 
alone, then there will be a reward from the Father 
above, otherwise the reward will be only that 
which comes from public recognition when the 
passersby look on. There is no rewaijl from 
above.
j Beside this' passage wc have, only three other 
references to fasting in the. New Testament. One . 
of these is the statement by the Pharisee'that-he 
fasted twice a week thus confirming the.,.fact , of , 
this practice (Luke ,18:12). Another is the ques
tion of Jesus why He and His disciples• did not 
fast a$ did the Pharisees and John's disciples. 
With this we have the reply made by Jesus that 
the sons of the bridcchamber could not fast' while 
the bridegroom was with them, but the time 
would come when the bridegroom would be 
taken1 away, and' then they would fast (Mk. 
2:18-20), Finally we have the epileptic boy 
from whom the disciples were not able to cast out 
the evil spirit, and when they sought the . r̂eason ' 
for their failure, Jesus gave the answer;' "But 
this kind goeth not out'save by prayer and .'fast-, 
ing.”

When wc sum u p ‘all of the Scripture teaching 
: on fasting, we obtain from the Old Testament 

the lesson that works of mercy are of more worth 
than the mere rite o f fasting. From the New 
Testament we learn that whenever fasting is 
practiced, there should be no outward manifesta
tions of the fact, and that it should be done w}th 
an eye single to 'the reward from the. heavenly 
Father, The fact that fasting may enter into 
ligious practices is first tacitly assumed and then 
definitely inferred as is evident from the Incident 
of the. epileptic boy. In the. Sermon on the 
Mount, however, the leading thought is the avoid
ance of ostentation fn the act o f fasting as was 
the central thought in the injunctions regarding 
giving of alms and prayer. '

, In searching for homilctlcal material, this pas-



sage is not replete, but wc might take as a text could weave in the historical development of the 
the words, "When thou fastest." Then we could fast and the prophctic ideals conccming fasts 
deal with the manner of a fasti the purport o f a . together with the teaching of Jesus on the sub
fasti and the resultant effects of a fast. Thus wc ject.
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HINTS TO FISHERMEN
fly C E. Cor sell

Chritt. for Every M on the juror He is the Faithful and True Wit-
'■ Jesus Christ is the one great- aniT grand char- ncss- . . '
ijcter o f the whole world. He is supreme and To the jeweler He is the Pearl o f Great Pricc.
must be so recognized. He will, if wc let Him, To the lawyer He is the Counselor, the LaW-
fit'into, every conceivable condition o f  o.ur lives, giver, the Advocate.
What the Lord Jesus Christ is to believers espe- To the ncw3papcr man He is the Good Tidings
clally, in all the varied walks of life .Is vividly Grtat Joy, '
set forth by Melvin E, Ledcrer in The Sign of * ' . • . ;  „  . . .  .„  * To the philanthropist He is the unspeakable
(he Time?. He says: Gift

11 What think ye of-Christ? Who, say you that ^  ^  _
He is? This Christ challenges the attention of the To lhc P ^ p h c r  He h  the-Wrcdom of God,
world by His many-sidedness. He meets'the need .To-Mic preacher -He is the Word of God.
of all classes and conditions, of men. As deep.. To the sculptor He is the Living Stone,
answers unto decp, 'S o  does He respond to the Xo the servant He is the Good Master,
movings o f ’ each soul o f mankind. If we were To the statesman He is the Desire of all Na-
to tall the roll of the world’s workers, and ask, tjonSi>
them, “ What think ye of Christ?" their answer To (hc stU(lc)]t He ls the i nCirnate Tnltb. ■
would be something like this; and they would T() tlle thcoi0Kian5 He is thc Author and Fin-
amaze, us by their revelation of His many-sided- fcher of our-Faith.
ness: ■ , ~ To the toller.He is the Giver of Rest.'

' T o  the artist He is the One Altogether Lovely., ■ ■ To the sinner He is the Lamb of God that
T o  the architect He is the Chief Corner Stone, takclh away- the sins of the world.

- T o  the baker He is the Living Bread. . • To thc Ctiriitlan He is the Son of the Living
. To thc banker He fa the Hidden Treasure. God> tl,e Savior, the Redeemer and Lord.

T o the biologist He is the Life. ' - . . • • • 
T o the builder He is the Sure Foundation. The Bibtn Gamin* Ground in the ;

- To the carpenter He is the Door. . Public School*
To the doctor He is the Great Physician. Ky requirement of law, the Bible is now read
To,the educator He is the. Great Teacher. every morning in all the schools of eleven states—

■ T o  the engineer He is the New and Living Maine, Massachusetts, New Jersey, Delaware, '
Way. Pennsylvania, Kentucky, Tennessee, Alabama,

T o the fanner He is the Sower and the Lord Georgia, Florida and Idaho. I, have . the names
of the Harvest; % of 32 cities of more than 100,000 people where

T o  the florist He is the Rose of Sharon and the Bible is read every morning in ail the schools,
the Lily of the Valley. , , , including New York, Philadelphia,, Baltimore,

. T o the geologist He is the Rock of Ages (and Washington, Poston, Pittsburgh, Louisville, iridi-
it is more Important to know the Rock1 o f  Ages nnnpolis. Thirty-six million people live in these
than the age of the rocks), , , slates and cities. Without requirement of law

T o the horticulturist He is the True Vine. but by custom, the Bible Is almost universally
T o the judge He is thc Righteous Judge, the used in (Ae sdiools o f  half a dozen other states.

Judge of all men, , Probably forty million Americans now have the
. . .  :■ ■■■■'. (w )  :
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Bible in daily use in all their schools. And the 
Lord’s Prayer and singing o f  hymns often go 
with the Bible reading. In the main, this is a 
recent return to an old custom.—W . S. F l e m in g .* •

In Runia
In a farge assembly hall in Moscow a public 

lecture was given by Comrade Lunacharsky, the 
Bolshevist iommissar for Popular Education, at
tacking the “ obsolete faith,1’ This faith, he said, 
was a product of the capitalist class, but was now 
completely overthrown; its nullity was easy to 
prove.

The address seemed successful, and1 tbe lecturer 
was so pleased ^ith his own eloquence'that.'fee!- 
ing .complete confidence In himself, he brought 
it to an end by inviting a discussion'of his theme, 
but with the stipulation that'no speaker Was to 
occupy more than five minutes. Anyone who 
wished to address the meeting was to give him 
his name,

There came forward a young priest a
close-cropped beard, of homely appearance, shy 1 
and awkward—a typical village priest. Luna
charsky looked down at him scornfully, ■

"Remember, not/morc than five minutes!"
"Yes, certainly. I shall not take long.” ■-
The priest then mounted the ’ platform, turned 

to the audience, and said:'
: “ Brothers and sisters, Christos Woskresse— 
Christ is risen!" (tbe solemn Easter greeting ex
changed by all on Easter night).;

As one man the great audience answered: 
"Woistinu Workresset Verily-he is risen!1’, {the 
usual reply). .»
. “ I have finished. I have no more to say,”
, The meeting was at once closed. All Comrade 

Lunacharsky’s flowery eloquence availed him 
nothing.—In. the “ Record,”  United Free Church 
of Scotland.

Out of Their Poverty
Some years ago a New York missionary secre

tary, upon opening his Monday morning mail, 
noticed in the f i r s t  letter a check-for $500, from 
a wealthy firm in the city. His heart went out 
in a, blessing for the men in that firm. The next 
letter was a little dirty one, scrawled in lead pen- : 
ci), hardly intelligible. In it wus u $5 bill and. a 
,$1 bill, and written In pencil were these words: 
"Dear Mr. — : . ;  ' • . ' •

uWe here send you $6, our missionary gift for 
the heathen children; Tommy—that’s my little

brother, eight years old—and me— Mary, ten 
years old earned this money raising ducks and- 
pigeons on the top of our tenement house here 
in New York. This is the best that we could do; 
bUt we hope that some little boy or girl will 
learn of Jesus our Savior, and love Him as He 
does us.

“ Y o u r  little  fr ien d s ,' .
“ Mary, and Tommy."

Hollow Rock C*mpmeeting
, Hollow'- Rock (Ohio) Campmeeting is historic, 

where many . a battle has been fought and won. 
^Literally thousands have been gloriously con

verted and others powerfully sanctified. This is 
one of. the oldest campmeetings In the land; its 
history dates back about one hundred years. It 
was at this memorable camp many years ago 
that; Rev, David Kinnear, who bad said he de
sired to die in the harness, whilst pfeacliing, was 
stricken by the hand of death and in the throes 
of death cried, “ Let the meeting go on," This 
gave rise to thg song, “ Let the meeting' go o n " 

Which has been sung all over the land.

i ’ 'Lei the Meeting Go.On
As_a soldier I stand with my sword in my hand, 

i'll catch the glad summons divine;
Lol the signal I sec, He is coming for me;

All is welll I am His, He is mine, ■
Let. the meeting go oh f. I will shortly be gone;

Let another the message repeat; ,■
In the blood (hat was shed there Is life for the 

dead; . . . •. ■ ■, ...
O, ye ransomed come,-bow at His feet.

C h o r u s

Let the meeting go on I Let me die at my post!
Let me fall in the van of the conquering host; 

Let the meeting go on I Let me die at my post; 
All is well I Alt is well f

Opportunity
The key of yesterday 
I threw away, ■ •
And now, too late,
Before tomorrow’s close-locked, gate 
Helpless I stand—in vain to pray) ■ 
In vain to sorrow!
Only the key of yesterday 
Unlocks tomorrow-
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To Pmy or Not to Pay it*the Question
If all the church pledges that have been made 

and remain unpaid could be collected in, the 
churches would have a larger cash balance tbati 
Henry Ford with Rockefeller and the ,Bank of 
England thrown in. Then if all those who arc 

•able to give sothetfiing could-be induccd to give, 
what a vast sum could be raised. There would 
be. no missionary deficit or embarrassing financial 
situation. Someone has adroitly written “ Ham' 
let on Church Finance." ■
“ To pledge or not to pledge;'
That is the question.
Whether it is nobler in a man 
To take the gospel free and let another foot the 

bill, . . •
Or to sign the pledge, and help to pay the church 

' expenses.
A nd 'to  give, to pay—aye., there’s the rub—to 

Pay— '
Wheii on the free pew plan o man may have a 

sitting free,
And take the gospel, too,
As though he paid,
And none the wiser be, ,
Save the church’s committee, who,
Most honorable men, can keep a secret,
To err it human; top, to buy at cheaper rate. 
I ’ll take the gosprd so, , .
For others do the same—a common rule,
I’m wise;' I'll wait, not work;
I’U pray, not pay; arid let others foot the bilts, 
And so with me the gospel is free, you"see,

(With apologies to Shakespeare.) '

' He supplies all my needs.
He gives me more than I  dare ask.
■He anticipates my every need.
He begs me to ask more.
He never reminds me of my past ingratitude.
He never rebukes me for my past follies. '
Let /me tell you further what I think o f Him.
He is as good as He is great.’ ‘ <
His love is as ardent as it is. true.
He is as1 lavish of His promises as He is faith

ful in keeping them.
He'is as jealous of my love as He j is deserving 

o f  it. .
I .am in all things His debtor, but he bids me 

call Him Friend.

Thit it My FVienil .
The following was' found on one o f our fallen 

heroes in France, taken from an old English 
/manuscript.

Let me tell you. how I made His acquaintance.
I heard much o f Him, but took no' heed.
He sent daily gifts and presents, but I never 

thanked Him.
He often seemed to desire m y , friendship, but 

I remained cold. ' .
I was homeless, wretched and starving, and in 

peril every hour, and He offered roe- shelter and 
comfort and food and safety, but I was ungrate
ful still.

At last He crossed my path, and with tears in 
His eyes He besought me, saying, “ Come and 
abide with me.”

Let me tell you how He treats me now.
■ (IS)

A number of year? ago, the RcHr. W. L. Y. 
Davis, a prominent Methodist pastor, preaching 
on the subject, “ The Wreck of the Empress of 
Ireland,”  asked and answered some very pointed 
and practical questions. They are worthy of the 
attention of every preacher,'
‘ “ Why did God permit the wreck o f ' the Em
press of Ireland? Of the Titanic? Why did He 
allow the Sart Francisco earthquake? Why was 
The Iroquois Theater fire? Why was the Col
lin wood school fire? ■

“Why Jo weeds grow? Why are there any 
uphills in the road? Why do lightnings ever 
strike? Why is there any discord? Why not alt 
music? Why is gravity 40 ordered that people 
fall? ‘Why are the 'iimbs o f  the tree o f fcnowl-' 
edge so.high from the ground?

"Why do we grow old?,and die? Have you 
ever had a notion that you could have improved 
on things as they are?

“ And yet, if there were no earthquakes, there 
would be no mountains;-and if there were no 
mountains, there would be no gold. If there 
were no tidal waves, there would be no coal beds. 
If there were no fire, there would be no dia
monds. If there, had not been a San Francisco 
earthquake, there would not have, been as much 
Los Angeles, If the limbs o f the tree of knowl
edge were much tower, alt the fruit would be 
clubbed off before it was ripe. If there were no 
uphills, there would be no mountain views, no 
easy downgrades. It is just a question of direc
tion, If .gravity never pulled hard enough in 

.niakc a fall, everything would fly apart. If 
there were not inertia enough to make a hard 
bump in collision, there would1 be nothing to 
keep up. motion between, vibrations o f  the pis
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tons and every movement of tiic rod would be a 
new'start and jerk us off the scats. If we 
never grew old, we should never be so smart! 
God docs not save us from disaster, but He does 
give us strength to say, 'women first!’ .

"Many have a. greater reverfnee for God ta-- 
day, becausc of their disasters. The waters of 
the flood arc good to  shrink our pride 1 

‘ ‘What,does the sea care whether you be Henry 
Irving's son, or a stoker? Floating on bits of 
wreckage, the firstcabin passengers and,the s te e r -: 
age arc on a level for once. ■ .

“What does, a (or care, how many figures a 
man’? money may be written in? It docs not. 
bother a fog, even if there be two1 or four, or no 
letter after a man’s name. How flimsy all our 
distinctions become when 'the'ship is sinking!

"Is prayer old-fashioned?  ̂ You would not 
have thought so, if you had been upon the 
Empress 0)  Ireland, or the Tilanic, that night.: 
Arc you one who has been persuaded that the 
world regards prayer as a bit of superstitious' 
nonsense? You need a course in shipwreck, or a 
coursc in earthquake!

"I have seen a foul-mouthed coachman leap from 
his high pcrch to the ground and fall upon his 
knees and pray like a priest—during an earth
quake. Nothing like a shlpwrcck, or an earth
quake to Jnclp a prayermeeting I 

“ 'Nearer, My God, to Thee,’ is a popular sorig 
iq time of shipwreck,

“ Prayer is instinctive. That is why it-is so 
scientific. I will trust a, illy hunting for'the light 
before I will an astronomer 1”  . '

ImperiiliBble Counge At ft Supreme Moment
Dr. E. E. Helms, the pastor of the First 

Methodist Episcopal church of Los Angeles, has 
written a pamphlet on prohibition and taw en
forcement that ought to have a wide reading;
In thi$ pamphlet he tells a story of the great 
Commoner, William Jennings Bryan. Here is the 
story: •

‘ ‘Instead of repealing the law, we heed to grow 
in America a new crop of .Bryans and Lincolns 
and Washingtons.' .In 1896 William Jennings „ 
Bryan ran for tbe first time for President, and 
never man more wanted to be elected than be.
In his stumping the country he finally reached 
California and Los Angeles. -The Democrats of 
this region tendered him a great banquet. Hie 
vineyard owners and wine merchants were much

in ' evidence. Six glasses decorated each plate. 
Bryan turned all six of hia down. After, there 
had been much drinking, one Democrat orator 
demurred at what their candidate had done* and 
said, ‘We desired to honpr him with bur favorite 
beverage, and crotvn him with our choicc iri- 

. dustiy.’ Bryan, arose, and holding a / glass of 
purest California wdtcr in his hand, said, ‘Gen- , 
tlemen, I bave two reasons for not partaking of 
your' wine. Firet, I am a Christian and a mem
ber of- the Presbyterian church.' M y church 
teaches total abstinence. I will never by any 
moral lapse humiliate my church by. tnunplriig 
on its rules if I  can'help it. Second, there sits 
by my side a little woman who in my youth . 
gave me her-, heart, ,but was worried about my 
occasional .indulgence in tho wine cup at banquets. 
Before our marriage I told'her never to worry 
on that scorc again; that while she and I  lived I 
would never touch a drop of intoxicants again'.
I have never violated that pledge; and I" will' 
not for any honor, popular applause, or for the 
presidency of the great republic, yield to any im
pulse lo pleaso others by violating the promise 
to the little woman who is more to tne than all 
.the rest.'" -... ■ ■ ■ _ ’ . ■'

Tl W hat the Bible Say* o f Some M en - '
Enoch—walked with God. .

. Noah—a just man.
Moses—the meekest man.
Aaron—the saint o f the Lord.
Abraham—the friend of G od ..
David—0 man after God’s, own heart.
Solomon— the wisest man,. ' .
Job—the patient man.
Gideon-r-a mighty man of valor. .

, Samson—the strongest man.
Daniel—in whom was an excellent spirit.
John—the beloved. .'
James—the free lance. ,
Nathanael—in whom is no guile. ;
Barnabas—the church builder. '
Stephen—full of faith and the Holy Ghost.
Paul—a chosen vessel.

It’s a bad habit for a preacher to fall into, 
who says, “ Just a word in closing,’ ’ and then 
proceed to preach from fifteen minutes. to a 
half hour. Preachers ought to keep their word 
with their congregation, , '
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.V. Pointer* for Preacher*
Generally speaking, the emptier the ■ head of 

the preacher, the louder ho hoiJtrs,
/ ‘Alas! for our'Brother Big RoaTl 

His preaching—no, never did score (
He said it was sound,
And everyone found 

It was sound—just sound, nothing morel"

on the inspiration of the hour is often doomed to 
defeat, /

The preacher who cannot pray well is not a 
preacher. .. ( .

A prayer] css preacher before a prayerless audi-. 
cnce is in a hard fix. ,

Divorce a National Peril
. Last year it is estimated that there were ZOO,000 
divorces in the United States, or double the num
ber 10 years ago.- Since 1900"there have been 
nearly 3,000,000 divorce. Today the ratio ' is 
about one divorce to every six marriages as 
against one divorce to every thirteen marriages 
twenty years ago. The saddest part is that from 
these dissolved unions over 2,000,000 children 
have to fight through life under a handicap. 
Divorce is a challenge to Christianity. There 
ought to be a remedy.' Many preacher are guilty 
of marrying divorced persons. It ought not to 
be so. -

Tw o Prominent W om en have Something' 
to  Say

Suzanne Lenglen, French tennis champion who 
visited America: ■ “ I  have been warned to look 
for booze and bunk. I have found ice-water and 
straightforwardness, gentlemen; and Interesting 

 ̂ people, prosperity, efficiency, sobriety and polite1- 
■, ness." '

'Evangeline Pooth, the Salvation Army Chief: 
“To debit the prohibition law with the onus and 
the shame of all the violations that abound is 
tantamount to charging that the holy command

ments of God are'respoiisjble lor the wickedness 
of mankind." , ,

The Prayerroeeting
A cut and dried prayermeeting usually has no 

spiritual life in it. •.
Formality is a foe to spiritual liberty. •
A dead, lifeless prayer ought to be buried-
A fervent spiritual prayer begins a glow in 

many a heart. . r ■
’ A long, spiritless prayer saps the sweet from 

.many a prayermeeting.
I f  ..Ood is hot In the prayer it. is not prayer.
Praying for effcct gets nowhere. :
The preacher who does not prayerfully plan for 

his midweek prayer service, but who depends up-
^  ( i n

The Truth About Prohibition
Miss Lucy Gardner, the English social worker 

who recently visited the United States, writing 
in Tkt Guardian of London concerning her im
pressions of America, has this; to say of prohibi
tion.’ 1 ' - - ■

I went with all my instincts on the side of 
freedom, and I have come back realizing that, in 
spite of bootlegging and contempt of law, that 
undoubtedly in some parts, among; the results of 
the Volstead act, we have the spectacle of a . 
great nation convinced of a national evil which 
had assumed.such.proportions-that it was threat
ening the very foundations of its moral strength 
heroically uniting to deny itself what many en
joyed and what some saw no harm in> for the 
sake of the good of the whole. There are many 
things to be said an this great and difficult prob
lem—I will say only one. It is this: We are 
often told that prohibition has caused a great deal 
of secret drinking among the young and'that this 
is one of its most serious results. I  spoke at 
many gatherings, both at colleges and .high schools, 
and came directly into touch with the students, 
who often entertained me at lunch or tea, And 

.1 always asked the question, “ Is there more 
drinking among the students than there used to be 
before the Volstead act?" And the kind of reply 
I used to get was this: "We suppose, it must be 
so because so many people say it, but it most 
certainly Is not so here." And one wonders lioi# 
far the enemies of this great spectacle that Atner- 
ica has given to the world, exaggerate, fot U>e 
purposes of pApaganda, instances of What may 
be found in every university the world 'over. At 
any rate, as one who went to scoff and remained 
to pray, I wish to bear my testimony to its power 
for gopd and its results. r

The League o f  the .Kindly Tongue , 
Ziijn’s Herald says, “ Rev. William D. Marsh 

of Potsdam, N; Y., superintendent of the St. 
Lawrence District o f the"• Northern New York 
Conference, is tfic father o f a unique-organlia- 
tlon known as ‘The League of the Kindly Tongue.’ 
There are no dues, or by-latos, orcast-iron pledges,
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or meetings,' yet the idea has spread.. There is a 
membership card, which members can .sign and 
keep before them, upon whichare these words:

“ I purpose , ' , «
To abstain from unkind speech,': "
And as often as possible

■ To speak in .the Spirit of Christ, •
T o stranger, friend, or kin,
Words o f cheer, courage, or. counsel."

'  The organization was started by Dr. Marsh 
in 1914 ht Appleton^ Wis., and although without 
paid officials, it has already spread over . the. 
United States and into many foreign countries. • 
Any one, old or young, is eligible for membership. 
Thc only requirement is to sign the card, although 
it is suggested that the card be kept in sight so 
that the membership and . thc purposes of the 
League may be kept in mini}.

Sermon Outline* on Hebrew* .
T h e m e : A Sanctified Life.
T e x t : Hebrews 10:19-25..

1. A twofold significance to this paragraph.
It is a plain description*of,how to enter the sane- , 
tificd life, but in addition’it is a complete delin
eation o f the life itseff. The Bible reveals a close 
parallel between entering any phase o f  salvation 
and continuing there. . “A s : yc have received 
Christ Jesus (heLord, so. walk yc in,him" (Col. 
2 :6). ■

2. Describe a ,  blueprint. No structure 
erected till some master mind- has planned its 
smallest details and put them on a blueprint for 
others to follow'in their building, Thc next is 
God’s blueprint of a sanctified life. - ;

. I, O u r  iExpERiENCE. ‘.'Into the holiest.”  Ex
perience fundamental to life. Briefly, explain the 
tabernacle structure, showing how the inner 
chamber called “ the holiest of oil" (Heb. 9 :3). 
typifies. the sanctified life, Three characteristic; 
p f this experience are here suggested.

i 1 i  An epochal experience, "enter into,”  Not 
by growth or evolution,, but by boldly entering, 
Nothing for us to do but by "letting go" in conse
cration and "letting God" in faith, to enter in.

2 .' A supernatural experience, “ by a new 
and living way," not the way of vain effort or 
conscious striving,' -

3. A blood-bought holiness, “ thrdugh the 
veil, that is to say, his flesh." Hence it must-be
a gift and all we can do'is to seek it from the ,. 
giver and'receive it from him (Acts 2 ;38),

’ ■ • ■ ■ ( » )

II. O u r  E n c o u r a g e m e n t . "Having ah High-' 
priest over thc house of God."

1, Who understands us {Heb. 4:15). ,
2, Who bears the-atonement (Heb. 9:11, 12).
3. Who intercedes for us (Heb. 7:25).

4. Who answers our prayer (Heb. 4:16). •
Ilf. Gun ArnnrnE. (Verses 22 and 23).

1. “ Let us draw near.” Impossible to keep 
sanctified without keeping close to Jesus.

2. “ With a true heart." ' Thc Holy Ghost 
wi',1 not nbidc,.in the heart no matter .what 

'wonderful blessings that heart may have pre
viously received, unless the heart remains. abso- \ 
lutely true■ and., sincere^

3. “ In full assurance of faith." A holy life 
must always be a faith life.

4. "Sprinkled—'washed." Holiness means a 
life whose inner conscience and outer activities/arc 
constantly cleansed by the blood ot Jesus and “ the 
water of thc Word" (Eph, 5:26).

5; “ Without wavering”  Both in our faith 
towjird God and in thc “ profession o f our faith.”

IV. O u r  S p ir it u a l - H o s ie .. "Thc assembling of 
yourselves together."

1. A home, a ptacc o f shelter, a place of 
residence, a place of activity, a place where our 
interests, center. So is always the church, “ the 
assembling of yourselves together," to. the one 
who would abide “ in the holiest.” \ .

2. “ Forsake not," implies attendance, cb -. 
operation, support. Neither the radio nor. re
ligious papers, a substitute.
1 '3 ,  "As the manner of some.is." Always a 

favorite method with Satan, both then and now,'"' 
to get Christians to ■ forsake the church services.
It quenches thc fire of the believers, robs him of 
his interest, starves his soul, and, keeps him from 
hearing the messages God gives on such occasions.
It weakens the church, and keeps away those 
who are unsaved. Holiness draws you near not 
only to . God-but to one another. Hence there 
logically foltows the^next great thought.

V. Our U n i t y . “ One • another."
■ 1. Mutual care, “ Consider one another.”
2. Mutual love and- responsibility. “ Pro

voking one another unto love and good works."
3, Mutual help. “ Exhorting one another,’/ .  

Not .criticizing, and encouraging.
VI. O u r  H o p e . "The day approaching."

,i. Looking, "Ye see." An attitude of con
stant watchfulness, joyfully waiting for His com
ing. : .. . ■ ’ ■ - V ;

• 2, Expecting, “ The day.”  A day,’of ieve-
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lation, o f translation, .of tribulation for those 
left behind, of final conflict, of millennial glory.

J. Anticipating. “ Approaching," Constant 
readiness, recognition of signs fulfilled.

VIII. Our Security.. “ For lie is faithful that 
promised,"

1. The sanctified life ensphered by. the 
promises of God, and each promise, is an expres
sion of His faithfulness. Stepping on His. prom
ises w e enter this life of holiness; standing on His 
promises, we are kept there. ' 1

2. Every one of tbe things that the inspired 
writer has been holding before us in this passage 
has a definite relation’ to our maintaining a ‘ 
sanctified experience. t Yet these but keep us in 
the hand of the One who always dwells in the 
holiest; so that our safety after all depends upon 
His faithfulness,. So if we keep pur experience 
untarnished, stay under the blood, maintain a 
steadfast attitude .of sincerity, of heart and Hie, ■

.live in. a spiritual church, riianifest nothing but 
love and »fellowship lor all other Christians, and

keep looking, for Christ’s, coming, over our lives 
will hang, like the shekinah cloud over the tab* 
ernadc, the faithfulness of God,

TifEME: An Uttermost Salvation.
Text: Hebrews 7:25-27.

i: To the uttermost of sin’s guilt.' Since he 
paid.the full price (verse 27).

' 4. To the uttermost of sin’s power. Since 
“ he is able." ’ /  ' •

3. To the uttermost of temptation; Since 
“ he maketh intercession.”

4. To, th? uttermost of time; Since "he 
ever livcth.”

5. To the uttcrmosi of humanity. Since 
the only limitation is “ them that come," another 
whosoevej.

6. To the uttermost of restoration. Since we 
come “ unto God by him."

7. To the uttermost of holy living. Slue® 
he is our divine pattern (verse 26).

TH% P O W E R  OF TH E H O LY GH OST
By-W. B. W alker 

(Acts 1:8.)
Jesus had bectv ignominously put to death. His 

enemies were jubilant, and. hell was holding high 
carnival. Joseph's newly made tomb had its 
first occupant. Thc tomb was sealed tightly, and 
the Roman soldiers were keeping guard by day 
and by sight. It looked as if Christ were a 
failure. But it had been declared by the prophet 
of old, "He shall not fail." He was upon earth 
forty days after His resurrection, and was seen by 
many.- Before going lo heaven .He commanded 
His disciples not to depart from Jerusalem, but 
to wait for the promise of the Father. We 
shall consider: '

I , T h e  N a t u r e  of  t h i s  P o w e r .  '
"Y e shall receive power." /
What was this power which the apostles were 

to received . '
1. Was it, as they anticipated, political power ?

' 2. Was this power In question intellectual 
power?

of working miracles?
4. Hut wherein did this power consist?
a. It was a spiritual power. V  '
b. It was personal and moral power.
c. It was the power of spiritual earnestness.
d. It was the power of heart purity.
II. T h e  S ouace  o p  t h i s  P o w e r .

. "When the Holy Ghost is come upon you."
1. There is 'but one inlet to this power. The 

Holy Ghost is the Inlet to this divine power, and 
He alone. If you would have power for Chris
tian service, seek Him. If you would have 
greater power in prayer, sweeter fellowship jvitfa 
Him, and a greater compassion for .earth’s teem
ing millions, seek Him.

2'. Why do I believe in this power? I believe 
in it because the Word of God promises it to all 
believers, and records so may instances in which 
it was gloriously received (Joel 2:28, 29; Matt, 
3:11;. John 16:7; '17 :17 ;,Acts 2:1-4; 8:15-17; 
19:2).
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j .  * Was this power, then, to be the faculty
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3. How did the disciples receive this power 
on the day of Pentecost?

a. They waited for it,
.b. They prayed for it.
c. They obeyed the command of tlicir Mas

ter. ' ■.
d, They received it both as individuals and 

corporate)y . , It was received as a band, and also 
as individuals.

I I I .  T i i e  U se  o f  t h i s  P o w x r . ■
"Y c shall be witnesses,"
1. Wc shall be His witnesses in our varied 

vocations in life.
2. *We shall be His witnesses in tireless and 

uncompromising service. This power: takes, thc 
can’t out of souls and enables them to cry out, 
“ I. can do all things through Christ, which 
strengthened nic.” - ' /  ' ;

3. . This power will enable us to witness for 
God in the home, where some of the most trying 
things of life come, ■

'4. It will give us power to witness for the 
Master in our business dealings with the world. 
Oh, how necessary it is to deal fairly with the 
world. Be prompt to pay financial obligations, 

'.and exert a wholesome influence among thc un- . 
wved.

S., Wc shall be His witnesses in sickncss and 
death. , This power , has enabled thousands to 
cross, the dividing of worlds and. leave a testi
mony behind that God's grace was‘ sufficient in

■ the jawa-of death. This experience.enabled sev
enty millions of the purest and whitest spirits of 
earth to go to heaven through a martyr's death.

PAUL’S PRAYER FOR THE FULLNESS 
OF GOD

. By C . E. C o rn e ll  
T e x t : Eph, 3:14-21.

I. T h e  E p is t l e  t o  t h e  E p h e s ia n s  
Its high spiritual character, 

j r .  O u t l in e  . .
Daniel Steele says, "He who with. Spirit- ■ 

, • anointed vision pierces to the foundation 
, of this epistle will find . that it rests upon 

a threefold basis.'
. “ 1. Thc will of the Father as the origin of 

the Church.,
"2. The atonement of the Son. as -thc 

ground'of our.adoption.
"3, The life in the Holy Spirit as thc scope 

*' and end of the gospel."
■III. T h e  .M e a n in g  o f  P r a ye r  -

It presupposes rcpentance, and entire sanc
tification. Three divisions:

• 1. The strengthening of the inner man for 
a clearer intellectual knowledge - of 
Christ, as God reveals Him Ho man.

2. The abiding of the Spirit, the communi
cation of God.

3. The fulness of divine, glory, or all the 
fulness of God..

IV. P ra ctica l  A pp l ic a t io n  o r  t h e .P ra ye r

“ Christ may dwell.” . Illustration, Ignatius,
“ Rooted and grounded in love,"
“ Rooted” like a tree;
"Grounded" like a building.
"All the fulness of God." :

CHRISTIAN PERFECTION
- By J! W. H ost

T ext: Phil.’ 3: IS; Matt. 5:48.
Spiritual proof that this state of moral and 

spiritual excellency- is attainable.
1. It is proved from the fact that God com

mands it (Dcut. 6: 5; Luke 10: 27 ;.Matt, 5: 48; 
Rom. 6 :11; 2 Cor.7: 1; Heb, 7: 1 5  12:14; James 
1: 4; I Pet. 1: 15, 16).

2. It is proved from the’ fact that God prom
ised if (Dcut. 30: 6;-.EzeL 36: 25-29; Matt. S: 6; , 
1 Thess, 5: 23, 24; 1 John 1: 7-9).

3. It is proved from the fact that holy and 
inspired men1 prayed for it -in  behalf o f the 
Church (John 17: 20-23; Eph. 3: 14-21; Col. 4: 
12; 1 Thess; 5: 23; Heb. 13: 20, 21; 1 Pet. S: 10).

4.- It is proved from the fact that the Bible 
points to it as.thc great object of all God’s deal
ings with men (Luke 1:68-75; 1 John 3 :8 ; 
Eph, 5: 25-27; Titus 2.: 14; Eph, 4:11-13; Col. 
1; 28; 2 Pet, 1 :4 ; Heb, 12; 10).

5. It is -proved from the fact that the Scrip
tures present lis with examples of those who have, 
realized it (Enoch, Gen. 5: 24; Noah, Gen, 6: 9; 
the Disciples, Acts 2: 4; Barnabas, Acts 11: 24; 
St. John, 1 John 4: 17; St. Paul, 1 Thess. 2 :10; 
Phil. 3: 15), • .

THE DAYS OF NOAH AND THE COM* 
ING OF THE LORD *

By P. H. B arth a m  ’
S c r ip t u r e  R e a d in g s : Genesis 6:1-14; 7:11-16: 
T e x t : Matt. 24:37.
I. It was an age of apostasy. ;

II. But there was one preacher of righteous
ness even then,

III. A reprieve was granted (Genesis 6 :3). .
IV, Hut judgihent finally came and thc .right- 

' cqus were shut in and the wicked were shut
out. ■ ■; ■ '

C o n c l u s io n : A description of the final scene 
at the comingf of the flood and the confusion, 
which will follow the coming of the Lord.
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THE CALL TO DECISION
By C . E . C o r n e l l  ■ .

T e x t : Choose you this day whom ye will serve 
(Josh. 24:15).
 ̂ I .  T h e  C h a r a c te r  o f  G od ’s S e r v ic e .

1. Voluntary.
2. Arduous. ■ 1 

. 3. Responsible.
4. Delightful. .
5.' Honorable.
6. Profitable.

II. T h e  S in n e r 's O b je c t io n  
. l. -It is too difficult. :

2. It is unmanly—sissificd.
3. It is too strict. i 

Objections unreasonable, and not true 
to cupcrience. ■ , •

III. T h e  E x h o k t a t io n  to  D ec isio n  ■ .
1. The necessity of promptness. „■ ■ ■
2. The necessity of publicity.
3. Tomorrow may be too late.

T H E  LO RD 'S M ESSEN G ER
„ Isaiah 6:8.

By C . E . C o r n e l l  
1, The character of the preacher—his mes

sage.
,■2. 'The meaning of polluted or unclean lips.
3. Cleansing.

.4. Servicc.

PENTECOSTAL GRACE , '
By R o y  L . H o i.lknuack  

Great grace was upon them alt (Acts 4:33). 
I n t r o d u c t io n  

We suppose there was.never a time when the 
church was as near “ ideal" in purity and spiritual
ity as it was during the few brief years which fol- 

. lowed the outpouring of the Spirit on the day .of 
-Pentecost/ If wq would know the normal condi
tion of a New Testament church, it. would be well 
for us to observe this period before dccay and 
spiritual apostasy set in.

Will not the . same grace be upon any church 
or body of believers which possesses the fullness 
of, the Holy Ghost? Let us noticc some of the 

^virtues of the early church after the Holy Ghost
■ was received: '

I. U n i t y : "And the multitude of them that 
, believed were of,.one heart and of one 

: . sou!11 (Acts 4:32). - 
Jesus identified this state of unity with the ex

perience of entire, sanctification when He prayed 
In the seventeenth of St. John, "That they may 

. be one as we are one." To possess and retain 
this, unity the church must be free from carnal 
ambition, evil surmisingsj fault-finding, criticism 
and factionalism. If these things are present, the 
heart which possesses any; of them should seek

the cleansing of the blood. Love which covtretk;' 
humility which is self-abnegating cannot have dis
union. ;

II, B o ld n e ss : “ And they were all filtcd with 
the Holy Ghost, and they spake the word 
of God with boldness" (Acts 4:31). , 

Christ's followers never can accomplish any
thing worth while as long as they arc timid and 
compromising. The Holy Ghost removes the 

, man-fear from the soul, and givts liberty and 
courage. . We have a witness to bear. Take care

■ that nothing stop your testimony. Tell out the 
good news, whether men hear or forbear. The 
ccrtainty of our testimonies is one of the most 
convincing arguments to the world. It was the 
boldness of Peter and John that caused the people . 
to know that they had been with Jesus (Acts 
4:13).

' > III. Jov: And they continuing daily with one 
accord-in the temple, . . .. .  did eat their 
meat with gladness and. singleness of heart, 
praising God" (Acts 2:46, 47),

Wc do not doubt but that it was a very com
mon thing for. waves of heavenly glory to sweep 
over ..the -congregation when they assembled to
gether. Demonstrations' of holy joy, in some 

, manher, oUght to be the usual rather than the un
common among God!s people. Wc are command
ed to “ make a joyful noise unto the Lord,”

A happy, buoyant spirit, recommends the gos
pel, and spells success. "The joy of the Lord is 

, your strength," ■ 1
, IV, F e a r : “ And great fear came .upon all the 

church” (Acts 5:11). ' '
There arc three kinds of fear; viz. (1) Nat

ural, (2) Carnal, (3) Filial. We need the latter 
at all timcs to restrain ua from carelessness, neg
lect of duty, etc. The people of God should tread 
softly In His presence; reverence His nam e;'re
spect His house; honor His servants. Remember 
that any light or carelcss words spoken against 
the church is an insult to the Bride of Christ. 
Fear - of God will make us cherish and! seek the 
unity and welfare of His Church. ■

V, L ib e r a l it y : "As many as-were posses
sors ,of houses and lands sold them,' and 
laid them down at the apostles’ feet”  Acts 
4:34, 35).

. So great was the liberality of the saints in Jcru- 
. salcm that they gave themselves actually poor, 

and became objects of charity, for years to follow. 
Who knows whether the! gospel'would-not have 
been greatly retarded If they had withheld their 
substance.

Barnabas.stands forth (in verses 36 and 37) as 
.an example of true Christian liberality; while 
Ananias and Sapphira show us vividly the ultim- 1 
ity of 'unfaithful stewardship of money. The 
liberality of Barnabas was a fruit of his being
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filled with the Holy Ghost; while the selfishness 
of Ananias and Sapphira resulted from their being 
filled with Satan (Acts 5:1-10).

There ia no scripture cncouragemcnt for.com- 
, munity ow'nership, but there is plenty for Chris

tian liberality. The possession of the ' Holy 
Ghost will produce in any soul a recognition . of 
God’s ownership -of nil that he possesses.

.VI. ’ P o w e r : “ With great' power gave the 
~ apostles witness of the resurrection ol the . 

Lord Jesus" (Acts 4:33). J 
Jpsus had said to them, "Y c shall receive pow

er,”  ctc. This promise was now fulfilled. They 
had power for (1) Resistance,'(2) Pcrformanc'ci 
(3) Endurance. Their weakness'was now passed, 
and they were bold and. unctuous and signs and 
wonders now attended their ministry.

Tbe church needs no power but .the power of 
the Spirit, but itdoes sorely need this. It is full J 
of weak, compromising, soft-handed, dainty little 
“saintlets” that have not the least scmblance of 
apostolic ruggedness and heroism. This condi
tion needs the fiery cure of a mighty baptism with - 
the Holy'Ghost, ■ } • ,
VII. S tea dfa stn e ss  o f  D o c t r in e : "And they -■*

- continued stedfastly in the apostles’ doc- 
trinc and fellowship and in breaking o f ' 
bread, and prayers”  (Acts 2:42),

-i . Nothing will settle a man’s "theology like the ■ 
Holy Ghost. I f  will cure all of his. “ mental reser
vations” concerning the fundamentals o f the faith; ■ 
and free him from a disposition to turn about'* 
“ with every wind of doctrine." The Spirit with-'' 
in him will serve as a "governor”  to his thinking, 
and will quicken remarkably his ability to “ prove 
all things and hold fast that which is good.”
VIII. Constancy of Effort: "And. the Lord f  

added to the. church daily such as should 
be saved’’ ,(Acts 2:47).

You would never suspect that some churches 
were institutions o f  salvation except on Sundays^ 
The early church gave themselves to daily minis
tration and prayers, and worked at the job con
tinually. ‘ As a result they had daily conversions 

. and additions to the church, : .
If the Holy Ghost possesses us we will not be 

spasmodic arid “ upstarting," but steady and pur
poseful in our service of, the Lord.,

Lastly, they had: . . .
IX . F avor  w i t i i  t h e  P e o p l e : “ Praising,God 

and having: favor with all the people” 
(Acts 2:47).

It. is no special credit that a church finds it
self'in disfavor with the common people in the 
community. Usually if prejudice exists after 
years of'contact,, it is because of inconsistency, or 
want of wisdom on the part of the preacher. . ,

I f  the church b  always scrying, testifying, prais
ing God, paying its bills, living clean and straight, :

' (aa)

performing works of kindness’ and- mercy, it will 
win for itself a place in almost every community. 
Some, and especially those who arc leaders in 
other churches, may never let up in their opposi
tion; but the great majority of the common peo
ple will come to appreciate and favor the church 
if it behaves itself a3 this early church did.

The'.fsvor of the people should not be sought 
by compromise with their standards nor by par
taking of their sins.. This will only disgust them. 
Hut neither should prejudice be “ h d ’f by ranting, 

?club'throwing, etc. A studious arid . spiritual, 
effort should be made to place the gospel before 
them in the clearest and- most palatable manner 
that is consistent wi|ti its standards.

C l i m a x ; A church that possesses and lives 
the life in the Holy Ghdst will be blessed of God, 
will have revivals, will grow normally, and will 
be free from spiritual reactions and worldliness, , 
God make our church like this.by making itJm- ■ 
perativc ypon each member to seek and obtain the 
baptism with the H oly  Ghost. ■

ILLUSTRATIVE MATERIAL
Prepared by J , G le n n  G ou& d 

He that SnvetJi Hit Life iKall L o u  It
Souls wither under self-saving. I once saw. 

a long line of mango trees sprouting from hid
den buried seeds. Alongside the beautifully 
growing seedlings were some unburied. mango 
seeds lying1 oh the surface of the ground. They 
were saving their lives, they '  would not pay 
the supreme price, The inevitable result was 
taking.placc— they were losing themselves, for* 
they were withering away, They were doomed 

’ to futility and extinction. They refused the su
preme law of life, self-giving, and that law was 
breaking them. The ofher mango seeds had 
caught the way to live— they had Jost tbtmselvcs, 
arid were finding themselves in the growing tree, 
— E . S t a n l e y  J o n e s .

Sharing Chriit’i Suffering*
"I long t o : share, in His sufferings." That is 

the language of love. To one who does not know 
Jove it will forever be a mystery. But to the 
lover it is easily comprehensible,. Any real 
mother can understand it. Down in Tennessee 
a few years ago a mother was out riding with her 
little boy. The horse took fright and ran away. 
The buggy wos wrecked. The mother escaped 
without injury. But the little lad was so crip? 
pled that he was never able to sit. up again.

Now, before this tragic accident the mother of 
this little wounded boy.had been very active in
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the life of her church and community. But with 
the coming of this great sorrow she had to give 
up all outside work. She gave herself instead 
night and day to the nursing of her boy. At 
times she would hold the little fellow in hci 
arms /or almost the whole night through, At  ̂
last, after three years,- the angel of release came, 
and the patient sufferer wont home. And there 
were those in' the . community who .said, 
*T know that his mdtjicr will grieve. Yet his 
home-going must be a bit of. a relief.”

But what said the mother, when the minister 
went to see her? She met the preachcr at the 
door and as love’s sweet rain.ran down her face 
she did not say anything about being relieved 
at all.. But this is what she sald,.“ 0 , brother, my. 
litlle boy is.gone and I can't get to do anything 
for him any more." Why, it was the grief of her 
heart that the little- fellow had gone out beyond 
the reach' of'her hand where she could no longer 
have the joy of offering herself a living sacrifice 
upon the altar of his need. She longed to con
tinually share in Ids suffering—Ci/ovis C, 
C h a f w x l . . ' '

Cod’* Promise*
“ Does your son in America never send you any ' 

money?’’ was asked, of a poverty stricken old 
Swedish woman. "Never I" was the bitter answer. 
“ He writes often and-speaks of sending money,

, but never a bit have I seen from him. I am 
getting old and poor and soon I must die or go 
to the poorhousc. Yet he is rich and prosperous'. 
Such-is the. ingratitude of children I”

"Is there never anything in the letters?” asked 
the persistent visitor.

“ Oh, yes, he always sends pictures; but I don’t 
need pictures; I need money.”

“ Have you,saved those pictures?"
"They are all pasted on the waii in my bed

room. Would you like to see them?” 
“ Certainly," answered the visitor. .When' she 

looked* into the; bare little room she saw pasted 
on- the waits a small fortune in American paper 
money.

The Bible is full o f pictures of saints and beau
tiful poetry, but it has mmt^murc. Ttv the believ
ing child.of God these arc drafts on God’s bank to 
be honored in the time of need. Every promise 
is a “ Pay bearer on demand" of real practical 
value if wc have faith io present it at God’s bank. 
But Hkc the peasant woman, wc call it a. picture 
gallery and Inveigh upon God's lack of. care for 
us.—Aquilla W ebb . <

■ The Spirit of Jeiui
Fritz Kreisler, perhaps the world’s greatest 

violinist, has struck somewhere near the Chris
tian line in these great words;

“ I was born wi'th music in my system. I knew 
musical scores Indistinctly, before I'knew my A B 
C’s. It was a gift of Providence. I did not ac
quire it. So I do not even deserve thanks for the 
music.

“ Music is too sacred to be sold. And the out
rageous priccs’ the musical celebrities charge to
day arc. truly a crime against society.

"I never look upon the money I earn as 
my own. It is public money. It is only a fund 
entrusted to my care for proper disbursement,

“ I am constantly endeavoring to reduce my . 
needs-to the rpinimum. I Jeel morally guilty in 
ordering a costly meal, for it deprives someone 
else of a slice of bread—some child, perhaps, of a 
hottle of milk.- ,M y beloved wife feels exactly 
the same way about these things as I d o , ' You 
know what,I cat; you know what I wear. In 
all these years of my so-called success in music 
we have not built a home for ourselves. Between 
it and us stand all the homeless in the w orld"— 
Quoted by E , S t a n l e y  J o n e s . ’

Walking in the Light W e Preach
No man can interpret a scripture save as he 

shares in. so me degree the experience which the 
scripture' enshrines. In our American railway 
stations there is a functionary who with the aid 
of a megaphone announces outgoing trains, nam
ing their destinations and stops and the track 
where they may be boarded. On an oppressive 
summer day one'will hear the announcer In a 
city terminal calling to the waiting travelers the 
enticing. names of mountain and. seaside resorts 
and summoning them to entrain. But the an-1 
nounccr himself will stay in the sweltering sta
tion without glimpse of forest or ocean, without 
a ; breath o f their quickening air, and his life 
long he will not likely visit more than half a 
dozen of the places which he mentions glibly sev
eral times a day. God forhid that you and I 
should spend our lives telling the experiences of 
prophet and lawgiver, psalmist and sage on the 
heights of vision and in the secret places of com
fort and of power, and the experiences of dis
ciples in the presence ■ of incarnate God, and be 
ourselves strangers to the everlasting hills and 
aliens to the heart and conscience of Jesus 
Christ.—H e n r y  S l o a k e  Cornu.
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Purity of Heart'
I once stood In a village' and gaied upon the 

dazzling whiteness ol the everlasting snows on thc 
Himalayas. At my feet I saw a tiny foul 
pool, stained by the life of the village, I said- 
to the little po’ol, "I  know a power that will lift 
you out of this foulness, will purify you and ■ 
make you share the whiteness of. those everlast
ing snows. Here is the sunbeam; yield to its 
upward pull, trust it completely." The foul drops 
yielded, were lifted, arid.I saw them again dropped 
as i>ure snowflakes upon- the everlasting moun
tains, ,

O soul of‘ mine, very like those foul drops, to 
you is offered this gentle Power to lift you out 

1 of thc uneleanness of even your mind-sins to 
the white purity.of God. Let go; let God!— E.

.S t a n l e y  J o n e s .

arid ate from his lunch pail and I prayed with 
him and he gave hia heart to. the Lord. I ’ve 
been laying for that rascal for months. Now and 
then he drops into church. All morning in that 
slotu conference I  kept, thinking of him.. They 
were talking about saving men in mass .move
ments, George; and that’s all right. But t  kept 
thinking about Jim Rugglcs. I couldn’t get him 
o(it oi my mind. I knew where he sat to cat 
his lunch, I slipped out and found blra for 
thc Lord. Now I think I can stand to sit through' 
another afternoon of the cffieicncy conference with 
God’s help.”  Bryan looks upon soul-winning as 
a divine aim.— C. H. N a b e rs .

Let'* B e H oneit
When you get in thc dumps and fret and fume 

and wish you were dead, just stop right there and 
tell yourself that you are a liar. You do not wish 
anything ,of the kind. T  heard of d man oncc 
who was always threatening to commit suicide. 
He had a good friend who was a pious man and' 
who was grieved by such threats. But he heard' 
them till he .knew they meant' nothing, so one 
day he Stepped into this man's room, laid an 
ugjy-looking revolver down on the dresser and 
said, *"John, old man, you have been threaten^ 
ing to take your own life for some time. I do 
not want you to do it. It is murder and you 
will have no chance to repent. I love you as I 
love myself. For this reason I have decided to 
kill you. I will live long enough to repent. So 
get over there at the table and make your will/’ 
Arid the man’s.face went white and he wanted’ 
to' Wait till tomorrow.—Clovis'G .  Chappell*

Thinking about Jim
There was a . national - church gathering in 

Birmingham, Alabama, several years ago. It was 
an efficiency conference. Dr. J. A.' Bryan, pastor 
of the Third Presbyterian church, couldn’t stand 
that conference. He sat through a morning ses
sion, hearing speeches; reports, surveys ■ without 
end, and then slipped out while the rest o f  the 
conference was eating1 lunch. '  , •

As he told it to_ Dr. George'Stuart, “ George, I 
couldn't stand it any longer uv that conference 

’ on efficiency.; It got too monotonous for me, so
I slipped out and ate lunch With a working man
I know in the mills. We sat on the curbstone

Citizenship in Heaven
A generation ago, visitors from - America in 

Florence were visiting the studio of Hiram Pow
ers, that gifted son of the Green Mountains, who 
in his fine work produced busts and statues and. 
medallions which rivaled the Greek roasters. , .In 
his room might be found the idealization of some 
of America’s most: famous statesmen and soldiera, 
There was the model of Liberty'for the.summit 
of the capitol at Washington, of the • California 
pioneer and the Massachusetts Puritan.
. ‘ .One day a visitor from Amcrica said to Mr. 
Powers, "When were you - in .Amcrica last?” 
Smiling, he replied, "Some thirty years ago.”  
“ Then how is it that you manage to keep so well 
in .touch with American life?" he. was asked, 
and he answered, "I have, never been out of 
touch with America itself. For thirty years' I 
have eaten and slept in Italy, but I have never 
lived .anywhere but in. the United States."

And so the Christian eats and sleeps in this, 
age of strife and turmoil and conflict, but he Is 
living in the kingdom. The motives of the king
dom1 drive his life; and some day, under the spell 
and service of the men and women who have 
caught a vision the kingdom will be here.—J. I. 
V a n c e .

Crowding God Out
David Rittenhouse, of Pennsylvania, the great 

astronomer, was skilful in measuring the size of 
the planets and determining the position of the 
stars. But he found that, such was the distance 
of those orbs, a silk thread stretched across thc 
glass of his telescopc would entirely cover a star; 
and, moreover, that a silk fiber, however small, 
placed upon the same glass, would not only cover 
the‘star, but would conceal so much of the heav
ens that the star, i f  a small one and near the

m

t
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l)o!c, would remain obscured behind that .silk fiber 
several seconds'. . Thus a silk fiber appeared to 
be ihrgcr-ii) diameter (ban a star. There are 
times when a very small self-gratification, a very 
little love of pleasure, a very small thread, may 
hide the light. The little boy who held the six
pence near1 his eye said, “ O mother, it is bigger 
than the rooml” and when he drew it still 
hearer he exclaimed, “ O mother, it is bigger than 
all outdoors I" And in Just that way the world
ling hides God and Christ and judgment and <!tcr- 
nity from view behind some paltry pleasure, some 
trifling joy, or some small possession which shalt 
perish with the using, and pass - away with all 
earth’s lusts and glory, in the'approaching day 
of God Almighty.— H. L. Hastinos.

Old.Fadiioned Prayer'
Old-fashioned prayer to God asccnds, 
Addressed to God,' and not to ‘men. 
Old-fashioned prayer is from the heart, 
From prayer like that, I  ne’er will part.

Old-fashioned prayer? Ah, that's the kind, 
That digs in deep, and gets God’s mind,
For nothing else will bare God’s ami,
And ring truth’s Jjell,  ̂to cause alarm.

It’s fashion now; what dreadful scenes I 
No wonder souls aits starved and lean,
Men' hoot at God’s old-fashioned ways; 
Whose ways at last will they say pays?

1
Old-fashioned prayer is 'spiced with praise, 
And doth a hallelujah raise.
1. ., - '  ‘

PRACTICAL
D E P A R T M E N T  OF EXCH A N G E S rabbis for counter-soviet propaganda, and threat- 

AN D  SUGGESTIONS ened their, execution, at once leaders of the three
By B a s il  \V M il l e r  great faiths, Catholicism, Protestantism and Juda

ism United their protests against such activities 
R d lg iou . N ote. From  Magazine* on- the part of the government. A  Writer in , a

United at last I After all wc are learning that Russian magazine remarked how interesting it
our, faiths are closer related than we formerly . was to see Catholics and Protestants uniting their
thought. As an Instance: Recently when tbe efforts to save the Jew*, when but a while back
Russian government arrested a group of Jewish > both wen;' leaders In the intense,', fanatical pet-

' {2 $) ' T  '; 'i ~ ; : ?  l"

Just , put in “ praise the Lord,”  at times, 
Twill make your prayer old-fashioned kind.

Old-fashioned prayer when mixed with talth,
■ Doth keep one in thî s Christian-race,

■ ,Uut without faith, I’ll say you’ve been 
More than at fault—it is a sin.

And note. that in old-fashioned‘ prayer,
You help your brother’s burdens share.
A  liftj a puli, where odds arc great,
Will bring him through the victor’s gate.

Old-fashioned prayer is for our use,
.Though foolish ones heap on abuse, '
But . godly men will not retire,
Until they see: God's holy fire.

Old-fashioned prayer 13 oft with tears,
. Anti they do help to calm our fears.

When we go forth with tears to reap,
. W ith-joy pur hearts arc made to leap, ,

You'll find, my friend, that you must stay 
At Jesus’ , feet, if you would pray.
Sonic do not meet the waiting,test,
And wonder why they are not blest, -

Old-fashioned prayer? Yes, that suits me, . 
Old-fashioned 1 will ever be.

■ For fads and ’ fancies soon will pass,
- Old-fashioned, methods, they will last.

— E v a n g e list  E d w ab o  A r m s t b o n o .
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, scculion-'cvcn onto death—of the Jews, There 
is a strong tendency on the part of some of the 
leaders of world religions to look lor the good 
in other faiths- This is noted (again In the situa
tion o l religious people in Russia. When th e : 
government turned radically anti-religious, Chris
tians of all hues, Protestants,' Greek and Roman 
Catholics, united with their Jewish and Moslem 
neighbors in the defense of all religions. They 
said, as religious people, we believe in the same 
God at least, and the government is against even. 
God, so let us unite our efforts, trade with each 
other, find common interests and activities. It 

■was their belief in God which brought them to
gether, (hough on all other points they were far 
distant apart in their beliefs.

History's worst example- c }  national apostasy 1 
Russia through the centuries has been nominally 
a religious nation. Under the czars Greek Catholi
cism was the state religion. Then in united Rus
sia more .Jews liyed than in any other nation of 
the world, and of course.they followed the re
ligion of their fathers in an orthodox fashion. 
In far eastern Russia; Siberia and that section, 
Mohammedans live, and Suddhism flourishes; 
Now since the revolution the government has de
clared itself anti-religious. Catholicism has been 
struck a tremendous blow. The. Jews are perse
cuted and the evangelical Christians have suffered, 
Even the pagan faiths of Buddhism and Moslem- 
ism are under the ban of the government. Anti- 
religious universities have been founded. Sun
day has been obliterated, and a five day week 
has. been instituted. All religious worship has 
been condemned. Church holdings have been de
clared to be the property of the state. A ‘ form 

' o i legalized, adultery has been initiated through 
making divorce only a matter of going to the 
marriage bureau and. declaring intent of separa
tion, which takes effect immediately, and a new 
marriage can be undertaken at once. Atheistic 
universities flourish and anti-religious groups have 
turned to the writing o f the world's leading in
fidels and atheists. AH that Is possible has been 
done to wipe religion out of the state and the 
national consciousness. History can find no ex
ample equaling- this, During the French Revolu
tion a similar movement arose. But France was 
a much smaller natio»,tu)d the thoroughness of 
the movement was not that of the present one. 
What vdli be the outcome f  The outcome Is not

-■■■ . <W)

a matter of conjecture. Russia, as France and 
deistic England, will reap what she is, sowing. 
The blessings of God will not long continue with 
such a,government. ‘ ,

The Turks again! - Since the Institution or the 
Republic in Turkey every movement possible has 
been undertaken to modernize the tuition. 
Women were freed from their centuries old cus
toms, The veil was taken oil. Franchise was 
given ’them. It was made a civil offense for any 
Turk to be seen wearing the. fez. The cap and 
the western hat' became the headgear fbr the 
men.. The old Turkish letters were declared il
legal, and the Roman script was adopted. No 
book, can be bought or sold in the old script. 
The. government sent tcnchers to the cities to 
instruct the oliland youn^ alike in.the new fonn
ol writing and printing. .The old script signs are 
being torn down and the new Roman.script ones 
put up'instead. The Mohammedan caliphate has 
been obliterated, for once the sultan of Turkey 
was the leader of Moslemism, but when the sul
tan fled for his life, the faith of Mohammedan
ism has no longer a head. Now the Turks are 
following in the steps of old Germany, ahd art 
forming a “ kultur" of their own, with the be
lie! that they are ihe world's leading thinkers, 
etc, The name of Constantinople has been 
changed to Stamboul by the President Mustafa. 
Kemal, vvho has also disestablished Mohammedan
ism as the state religion of Turkey. Christianity 
has been banned as . a religious agency at pres
ent, though it is allowed to remain as a teach
ing force alone. The outcome none can foresee.

The First Lutheran World Conference! Re
cently in Eiscnach, Germany, representatives of
80,000,000 Lutherans met at the Wnrtburg Castle 
— where Martin Luther translated the Bible Into 
the German vernacular—to celebrate the four 
hundredth anniversary of Luther's break with 
Rome, Alt forms of Lutheranism were ■ repre
sented except the Evangelical Lutheran Synod of 
Missouri, Lutherans it is interesting ton ote  lead 
the world In the number of Protestant Chris
tians. They are split up into various factions and 
national groups; but numerically of all-evan
gelicals they are the strongest,. Dr. J, A. More- 
head of New York City was elected the presi
dent of the World Convention, and next to  the
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1
Roman pope represents more who call themselves 
Christiana than any person.

The Disintegration of lslamt The twentieth 
ccntury as no other is seeing Islam disintegrate. 
The International Review Of Missions carries an 
nrticlc on thc changcs taking place among tfic 
Moslems of the world. In India when Turkey 
overthrew the Califatc Islam was shaken to the 
foundations. It now has no head. The educated 
Moslems admit freely that (hefr religion is purely 
political. Racial consciousness, is awakening ev
erywhere A new generation is growing, up with 
a new outlook on life and Islam is doomed. In 
the J’resbyterian Magazine Zwcmcr, the world's 
outstanding missionary to the Mohammedans, 
says that new movements, economic, social, in
tellectual and spiritual, arc stirring everywhere.. 
In Persia, Arabia and India new sects are aris
ing, which run counter to each other. Com -' 
munisin is sweeping the nations. One Islam 
writer has dared dcclarc that thc Koran teaches 
communism. The press'- in. India, Afghanistan, 
Persia, and. Central Asia is being influenced by 
writings from Moscow. Bolshevistic literature is 
being scattered through all Islam, and fa being 
receive4 by a certain class. E. Stanley Jones finds 
a spiritual unrest as wcit as this political and 
social unrest. It seem* that today is the hour 
to strike for Christian missions, ll may be now 
or never, f .

METHODS TH AT HAVE BEEN  
W ORKED

" B a r r e ls  o f  M o n e y ”  w as used as a campaign 
slogan In a Missouri church not long siricc, with 
tome four hundred dollars as the result. The plan 
was. .this: Small money barrets {which can be 
purchased from the Publishing House) were num
bered, and distributed among the friends of-the. 
church, the memberships and the Sunday school 
scholars. A list was kept of all those who had 
the barrels, and the'number. An advertising -cam
paign ior publicity's sake was arranged. Letters 
were mailed to each holder of the barrels. Pos- 

: ters were made and placed in conspicuous loca
tions In the church. It was tallied in the services,

' advertised in ttie bulletin, and referred to In the 
public press*. A  certain day—Easter as the case 
was with them—was set aside as time for bringing 
in the money barrels. When the. day arrived, a 
large barrel, painted white, was set near the front

o f the church, and a march was arranged fa  that
■ everyone could bring bis barrel. The stnaller 

barrels were dropped into the large one. Thu re
sult paid for thc effort. Tills can well be'used 
by a Sunday school for any type of Easter of
fering, or ahy special offering, such as missionary, 
building fund, ctc, If well advertised and or
ganized, the enthusiasm carries the project across.

A MeifButsinr Row. has been worked to good 
advantage by many churches. On this roll are 
placed tht names of all prospective members, 
persons to be invited to services, tlose friends 
who attend occasionally, new scholars for classes, 
and other organizations. Then workers are se
lected to whom these names are given as pros- 
pcctivcs for various activities and organizations 
of the church. Usually one person fs given but 
two or three names. One of his first duties Is to 
visit the prospective member, invite him or her 
to church, or to the organization represented. 
Then he is to chcck up on this person to sec 
whether or not he attends. The call Is repeated, 
the new prospcct is introduced to others of the 
church. The worker is told never to let up until 
the prospect is landed, in terms o f the "old swim- 
niin1 hole and fishin’ days,”  for the organization 
or the activity. This is Individual work for in
dividuals, and has resulted in succcss for churches. 
where it has been tried. The thought Is to-keep 
the: church spiritual, with the glory o f God on 
the services, then to have individuals bring indi
viduals—for salvation is an individual matter— 
and this spiritual environment will win the soul 
for God and salvation; With proper emphasis on 
spirituality and the revival atmosphere, organiza
tion, methods, etc., cannot lie stressed too much. 
But where organization, methods- and machinery 
arc the important features o f the church, without 
spirituality, then failure results, A working and 
organized revival church is the ideal.

• A  T h a n k  Y o u  LisT.shoutd.be made by every 
pastor.. One preacher has worked out a method 
whereby everyone who does any outstanding serv
ice for the church is property and duly thanked 
for this activity. When the Sunday school cabi
net or workers achieve any worthwhile objective, 
or the leader of the young people’s organization 
puts over a successful, program, or a junior child 
adds a worthy contribution to the church’s work, 
a letter of thanks, rather a note ol personal,
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thanks is sent immediately. Then the same is 
carried over to the bulletin, and to the public 
notices. If we ministers would be freer with our 
“ thanks,”  and show our constituency that we ap
preciate their work, possibly our people would 
think more of us, and w c . would "wear”  longer 
with the congregation.

P l a n n in g  vok  S pe c ia i, D a y s  in the church pays 
well in added, interest,, attendance and contribu
tions. l e t  the minister take any' special day, 
say Mother’s day, Labor day, Easter, etc., and a 
month in advancc plan a special program for 
every interest-of the church on that day. ! Take 
Mother’s day. Let the sermon be builded around, 
Mother, her work, her place in the home and 
the church, etc. Selccl a special subject to be 
advertised. ,In the Sunday school, plan for proper 
recognition of all mothers present; invite all 
mothers of the church and its organizations, as' 
well as,friends to be present for the Sunday 
school program. For the Young People’s Society, 
have some good speaker from among tlje church 
pay ,a tribute to mothers. Then for the eve
ning service preach a second message on “ Moth
ers.”  This can -well be made evangelistic. - The 
theme could be, “ Tell Mother I'll Be There,”  
with the old song as the basic of. the sermon, 
and the prodigal eon ,'as an illustration ol com
ing back to mother's God and mother’s , salva
tion. Proper advertising must be arranged.for 
such a scrvicc. It will succocd or fail according 
to our organtialion and our advertising. In the 
bulletin speak of it for several Sundays previous 
to the time.- The week before this Sunday mail 
postcards, with proper printing or mimfcographed 
message, to all the mothers of the churcb. Also 
send out cards, to ■ all the moiling list, inviting 
them, to be present. The ati^ndanoc and the 
offering will be increased by. such activity. One 
asks whether or not the interest will lag after the. 
service, and the emotional tension which comes 
from this strong emphasis oh one service will not 
cause the Usual interest' to drop down afterward. 
New ground gained by any activity must be held 
afterward. Every new prospect must be followed 
up* and a more spiritual and a better program 
must be provided for the coming services than 
before, or the.special emphasis on1 one day wilt 
do the church no good: But our Ideal should be - 
to advancc each Sunday, and to do this wc roust 
work toward the one goal.

: ' ' <38>

C oat, D a y  can buy the winter's supply of coal, 
during the hot months of the summer or the early 
fall. Coal day has fieen worked out something 
as follows: An estimate was made of the num
ber of tons of coat needed for the winter. This 
was reduced to pounds,. Then each class in the 
Sunday school, and the other various organiza
tions of the church Were asked to take a cer
tain number of pounds at so much a pound. 
Envelopes or pledge cards can be passed out a 
few Sundays previous to the Sunday set os Coal 
day. Enthusiasm is worked up by talking the' 
matter in the services, by having a form of con- 
test among the classes or organizations as to the 
one which will buy the most pounds, by posters 
nnd direct mail'publicity. Then.when the day 
arrives have a. representative of each class an d . 
organization come forward and give the num
ber of pounds pledged or paid for. In such a 
program co-operation is the key to success. It 
is riot by having one give a large amount, but 
by having each one give a little that the goal 
can be reached. The same plan can be worked 
for any other special item. . <

A Penny a Day system was used by a church 
to pay the interest on their building fund. This 
interest amounted to $100^ a year. It. required 
less than three 'hundred people thus to pay the 
interest oh several thousand dollars. Through a 
period of years this plan (ah be. used for Interest,' 
painting the church, missions (as is thC case with 
our Young People’s Society and their Home Mis> 
slon pledge of $100,000), or for any other pur
pose o f the organization. Success here comes 
through having a large number work the plan. 
Then about the best way for the younger ones 
(and the older as well) is to collect the penny a 
day at the end of each week, with a special per
son appointed for this purpose.

T h e  P a sto r '!! N ic k e l  is another, plan which has 
been adopted by a number of churches and works 
successfully. For a ccrtain special, offering,, to be 
taken at a certain service, the pastor mails out a 
letter, in which a bright, new nickel h  fastened, 
with these words, “This envelope contains your 

‘ pastorV nickel, With your offering return It for: 
the offering on—”  Each member is asked to. con
tribute as much as he can, and usually when 
well advertised, and talked throughout the church,
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the plan wot (a very welt. It fs at least worth 
trying. , _  k '

T H E  B E ST OF TH E  N E W  BOOKS FOR 
P RE ACH E RS ;

Preaching Out of the Overflow, by Stidgcr. 
Here Js a book by one of Methodism’s most 
successful church-fillcrs, ^Bill Stidgcr. Wc have 
referred several times-(o Stidger, now at Boston 

^University, as professor of Homiletics. In this, 
bool: is found the best o f Stldgcr’s articles to 
the. preachcr’s magazines of the Lind. His famous 
"Priming, the Pump" is found herein ’̂ As read-'

. ing for the prcachcr, a stimulant for preaching 
and preparation fou this majestic work, tfii? 
book is second to Dr. Hill's Homiletics and Pas
toral Theology, and Dr, Pattison's Sermon Prep
aration„ Unless we preachers read such works 
our mind will become ‘ ‘rutty.'S We will adopt a 
method of preaching, preparation and pastoral 
organization and visitation in our early pastor
ates and will die with them ujiclinriKed. Referring 
to this book, brings to mind the publishers; 
Cokcsbury Press, South Methodist. With the 
same, publishers wc sighed contract the first of 
the year for publication on. royalty basis of one 
'of.,' ou r . books entitled, Gold Under the Grass. 
The publication date is set for some time this 
suipmcr or fall,'i

: Behaviorism, a( Battle tine. This is another
• Cokcsbury book, and is written by some of the 
. outstanding'Christian scholars in defense of the 
Bible teaching; of the soul, and against the modem 
mechanistic, soul-eliminating psychology termed 
behaviorism,* School men, from presidents to. 
professors in our Nazarene colleges, should read 
this book. It is also food for thought for our 

■preachers.

Hen Who Mode the Churches, by Hutchinson. 
If you like Church History, and what preacher 
is not interested in this subject ? you will find 
this story of Church History written in a fas
cinating style. The founders of the various 
groups of the Christian churches arc’ described in 
nn excellent manner. Preachers can do well to 

. read it. ■

om plans by which one .o f the outstanding- 
Methodist churches is conducted. Complete' pro
grams are outlined and discussed. While, of 
course, "W c cannot agree with .all the various 
methods used, stillin  it some excellent sugges
tions arc given for the ,pastor, arid those inter
ested in .the church school. One book, which, 
costs a dollar or two, ofltimcs wilt give a : 
prcachcr a plan, method,, or suggestion whfch 
will return the amount of money in' success in 
the church a hundredfold.

The Christ of Every Road, E. Stanley Jones.’ 
Here is a book by the popular missionary writer, 
who by the way refused to be elected bishop by 
the Methodist church, op the subject'of Pente>- 
cost, Jones is known the world, around by his 
Christ of the Indian Road; He is. a graduate of 
Asbury College, a preacher of holiness, and a 
writer of power. While wc may hot agree with 
everything he says, still we will- find food for the 
soul herein.'

.4 Seven Day Church, by Mitchell. Here is a 
good book on church methods, detailing the vari-

■ - V v ' . , .  (30)

H IT -A N D -M ISS RE M A R K S
P o s s ib ly  It Had Bcttew be called this time: 

hit and run remarks. Last week I  spent some 
time at Washington, D. C, (Conducted a .revival. 
at our Baltimore* church). While in the capital 
city wc visited the senate- and house In session. 
It must have been a dull day with both houses, 
/or out of the large'number who arc members 
only a handful were present.. In the'house about ■ 
a dozen were conducting the business o f the na- 
tion, and some of these were asleep, one or. two 
were carrying on social conversations, another-; 
seemed to be trying to'"make a hit”  with a lady 
member of the house. Another was sitting on 
the back of his chair with his feet on the seat 
in front of1 him. One man was speaking, and 
being weaty—I presume from the serious busltiess 
of running the government—he simply walked 
over to a nearby, table and sat down on it, and 
sleepily spoke on. jfn the senate things seemed 
to be on a sleepy par with the house. Evidently 
they, were discussing something*—I  mean the . 
handful, maybe twenty, senators present—but 
what it was no one seemed to care. Senators. 
walked bock and forth across the building, 
laughed in social conversation, talked out loud 
with each other, made a general hullaboo. About ' 
the only thing going on as far os I  could see 
or hear was when Vice President, .Curtis rapped
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with his gavel on (he table for order, so the 
clerks could get notes on the speech of the sena
tor who vfcis trying to speak. No wonder the 
next week Hoover called, the representatives of 
the houses together for a breakfast conference,, 
and reminded them that with such tactics nothing 
would ever be accomplished, and as Will Rogers 
remarked, "suggested that they check up on thc 
list'of living ex-scnators,”  hinting that they too 
might be among the number at the next election.. 
-Sleep on senators and representatives, take your 
rest, while the business of the government goes 
Irani bad to worse, and prohibition enforcement 
becomes a farce.

A Goon T it l e  to a book or a sermon ofttimes 
means success or failure. Tbc book publisher 
takes much pains with his titles. One publisher 
tells of a failing book which was republished un
der a new title and began to. have an average 
sale of thirty thousand copies a year. If we 
preachers Would take-more care with our themes, 
titles, and would advertise . spccial sermons on 
special themes, with appropriate titles, possibly 
our congregations would be larger. I have tried 
in revivals to test the power of a-good title for 
a sermon, and the value of advertising spccial 

' titles. The result was that many times bn the 
so-called "off-nights," such as Monday and Sat
urday • nights, rafny nights, etc., the largest 
crowds, were preached to. Preacher friend, let 
us take more pains with our sermon titles. 
Watch the new books which sell, the movies 
which attract, ctc., and you will find a good 
lesson on the worth of an appealing title. A 
title will sell a book, or ruin a book. Also a ti
tle will sell a sermon to a congregation. An ad
vertised title or theme is about the only tpcans a 
congregation has of knowing what to expect from 
the coming sermons.

O u r  T h e o l o g ie s  have tO; be apologized fot 
time and again. I  have referred to-M iley and 
bis erroneous treatment of sanctification, Last 
week while assisting one of our preachers in her 
preparation for the examination on Ralston, we 
came to infant baptism,'and to the resurrection, t 
and at each place we were forced to mark, that 
this section is untrue to the'Manual of the

Church of the Nazarene,. Only one  ̂ ' will 
ever be found for such, and that is the publish
ing of a Naiarerie theology, which is modem.in’ 
its treatment of present- day issues, sound to.the 
core on oilr doctrines, and yet scholarly.1

A Nr.w B o o k  of the , writer is .just off the 
press, It is small," but after having bee. re
quested time and again to put the material in ' 
print wc have done so. You have seen the,, ad
vertising in the Herald of Holiness, Stories oj 
Sacrtd Songs. It makes a nice gift book, Have 
you yet seen Answered Prayers and Soul Win
ning Incidents, from God's Revivalist Press, by 
the writer?. If you are looking for recent inci
dents of answered prayers and illustrations of 
soul winning, you can find some here. >

BOOKS FROM M Y WORKSHOP
SH ELVESi ■’ • ’

Thereare three books which I want to recom
mend for your workshop shelf of books. They 
are: Putting it Across, Church - Administration, 
and Church Publicity, by W, A. Leach. I have 
referred in a former article to Leach’s Church ■ 
Finance. These ate four books dealing with some 
of the. practical problems which we should all 
read. Leach is editor, as you know, of that most 
excellent magazine, Church Management. Then 
another book which will bring jrou some worth
while suggestions on how  to run your church1 te, 
Clausen’s The Technique of a Minister. Herein he 
tells you how he buiit the'largest Baptist church 
in New. York. Many of his plans arc most in
teresting and workable 1 for . all of us. Then
I.cannot let this opportunity pass (though mod
esty should forbid it) of asking you if you have 
yet read my last two books, which have been 
advertised through our papers, /lwjuwreci Pray
er* and Soul Wiitiung Incidents, and Storks of. 
Sacred Songs?
r m s B im c i ir , . e a , : . ■ ’

Yet the. Christ is there, though wc see Him not, 
But only when sorrow lowers:

Wildest, we feel through the hollow dark 
A strange warm hand in ours.

—-PAVt H, Hayne,
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: W ACTS AND FIGURES *
By E., J . F le m in g  

„ Eight million Chinese peasants in Kiangshi 
province, south China, are suffering from star
vation, Banditry, floods1 and crop failures- arc 

t held responsible for this condition.

. ( Nearly ten thousand students from, more than 
a hL;fOml different countries are studying in this 
country in 245 institutions located in .all parts 
of the United States. A wonderful missionary 
opportunity. ' " '

' Practically 1,000 cigarettes for each man, worn-■ 
an and child in the United States were taken .from 
bond during 1929, Figures made public by the 
International Revenue Bureau showed that there 
were 119,049,103,104 cigarettes taken from bond 
last year, or 13,122,339,453 more than .in .1928. 
At an average cost of 13 cents for each package 
of 20, the country's 1929 cigarette bill is estimated 
i\t $780,000,000. . The blame for the increase is 
placed upon ttie women:

■ The total Jewish population of the United 
States is 4,228,000, of which 42 per cent reside 
in New York City, or to be exact there arc 1,765,- 
000- Jews in New. York City, or almost 30 per 
cent of New' York’s population. In Chicago the 
Jewish population Is 325,000,. or slightly more 
than ten per cent; In Philadelphia the Jewish popu
lation is 270,000, slightly more than 13 per cent. 
The Jewish population of the entire' world is 
lS,324,SpO> '

The Palestine government, while refusing to 
prohibit the Jews weeping at “ The Wailing Wall" 
in Jerusalem, has commanded them to do so 
quietly. No loud speaking, or weeping, will be 
permitted. This is*! the-first time such an order 
has been given,—the-. Vttiltd Presbyterian.

The Sunday School Times reports the following 
as being the largest! Sabbath schools in the 
country: ' ;

:Flrst Baptist Church, Fort Worth, Texas,. ,6,200 
Open Door'Bible Institute of Los Angeles,

\Jr

Cal. , . .................. ........................................,5,358
First Christian Church,. Canton, Ohio___ ..S'.OOO
East Calvary M. E. Church (Colored) Phila

delphia. . . .......... . 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .3,734
First Churclf, United Brethren, Canton, Ohio.3,599 
First Presbyterian»Church, Seattle, Wash. .3,550 ; - 
First Christian Church, Long Beach, Calif. ,3,454
Moody Church, Chicago"........................... .3,124
Bethany Presbyterian, Philadelphia.. . . . . . . .2 ,5 6 9

The report of the stiitc secretaries of the :Dis- 
ciplcs church shows that one-third of the candi
dates in that church arc unprepared for pastoral 
work. They, have given the following fifteen 

' reasons for ministers', inefficiency. v
1. Lack' of proper and sufficient education.
2. - Lack of consecration and commitment to 

the ministry, interest divided with other things.
3. Have no adequate vision ur. program.
4. Have no positive message and cannot preach.
5. They , are too lazy to work at the job. i
6. They do not read and study,
7. Lack tact in dealing with people. Need of 

common sense.
8. ..Fatse ambition and egotism.

: 9 .1 Cannot organize and lead.' people.
10. Indifferent, but exacting and critical 

cljurches.
11. Depression caused, by limited personal : 

finances.
12. Nature mi^Hts in temperament and men

tality.
■ 13. Personality does not command respect^

14. Narrow-mindedness and pettiness,
15. - A ' small and weak faith that is void of 

optimism. ■ '
1 - 

; The Dead -Sea until recent years has been con
sidered a useless body, of water. No life is.found 
in its waters. Scientists now tell us that it conj 
tains untold treasures. It has been estimated 
that the ;sea contains 1,300,000,000 tons of potash, 
valued at ?70,000,000,000. . The bromide is said 
to be worth $250, 000,000,000, and other tninerat 
contents arc estimated to : be worth . more than 
$ 1,000,000,000,000.


